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FO RECA ST
Cloudy, mild with sunny per­
iods- today.-Intermittent light'rain 
Tuesday. / Light winds becoming 
south 25 this evening. Low to­
night, high Tuesday at Penticton, 
35 and 45.
PRUDCNCt
THE PEN TIC TO N  HERALD, M o n d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 2 ,1 9 5 8
P R O V I N O T M  L T B R ^ R ' f  
P E R  I OD I C A L ?  DEP"^ 
p  A R L 1 A M B-fl ' BLDG 
V I C T O R I A  B C
W EATHER
Temperatures Dec. 20*. "v 
42, min. 31. Rain: .04 in\;hcs'. ■ 
21: max. 42, min. 37. Trape ot 
rain. . .  '
N o t  m o r e  t h a n  5 c  p e r  c o p y 1 0  P a g e s
.{
{Tfi.
B O U D  D E N IE S  F R E K H I
F M IIT S
ENTRY GAINED BY SMASHING WINDOW
Thieves Flee With 
$2,000 Radio Tubes
Thieves broke into the office of 
Taylor, Pearson and Carson Lim­
ited, Martin Street at Estabrook 
Avenue Saturday night, making 
off with about $2,000 worth of ra­
dio tubes.
Entrance was gained by smash­
ing the glass on the front win­
dow and reaching-in and throw*- 
ing the latch.
An office safe was not touched j brick walls and then blew the 
and the interior of the building safe with nitro-glycerine.
ONLY TWO DAYS LEFT TO BUY A TREE
The time of tinsel, bells, and colored lights is 
now upon us. If you haven’t bought a tree to put 
presents under, you’d better hurry up. One of 
the several persons. selling Christmas trees m
Penticton this holiday season is local artist Ron 
Watson. Looking over one of the articles- for sale 
on his' Martin Street lot is Mrs. Joan Robertson.
U.S. More Aware 
Canadian Problems
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
CanEidian Press Staff Writer ',
things Canadian and accused .the Bomarc anti-aircraft missile.
TT rs A' 4<rhcif»*/\ni7iV10’”
WASHINGTON (CP) 7̂ , Tlfe 
United' States pjngress 1 ^^=  
.ceived .from.afspebihi;-i:.dmiWtlw 
set up to study Canada-tJ.S. rela­
tions a report that' "a cliniale 
of increased awareness” of Can­
ada’s problems has been and is 
developing in the United States.- 
Two congressmen, reporting on 
a ■:?,000 - mile tour of Canada 
undertaken this fall for the’.Hpusie 
of Representatives foreign affairs 
committee, said they found rela­
tions have improved since they 
began their study a year, ago.
Representatives Frank ; CofUn 
(Dem. Me.) and Brooks Hays 
(Dem. Ark.), members of the 
foreign affairs committee, said 
some -p r  0 b I'e m s regarded as 
“acute” when they made a pre­
liminary report last May seemed 
to have /lessened In intensify. 
Others had beeftme more prom­
inent and still, others had devel­
oped since then.
PATRONIZING STAND 
In their report seven months 
ago, the two congressmen criti­
cized the American people for 
their "ignorance” of Canada and
U.S. of adopting a . "patronizing 
attitude toward the Dominion.
In /today’s fuller; 20,000;-woi^
r$port,-i t̂ijey'*^ âid,:.j»aciiUrT»robl̂ nT
still . ̂ SdSli^ih the "pervading 
context of an intense Canadian 
desire for constant recognition of 
its separate national identity.” It 
might'“generally he-said that an 
apparent attitude of bland indif­
ference by the United States 
would and has been a source of 
greater irritation than the eco­
nomic facts and policies them­
selves.”
The report, as a  congressional 
document, now goes to all 98 
members of the U.S. Senate and 
the 436 members of the House.
In a series of,, recommenda­
tions for remedial action by the 
U.S., that congressmen urged the 
Eisenhower a d m i h istration to 
abolish its oil import restricti.pns 
so far as Canada is concerned 
and called upon the defence de­
partment to c o n s i d e r  giv- 
Ing C a n a d i a n manufacturers 
"greater access',' to U.S. defence 
purchasing contract, particularly 
in the light of Canada’s decision 
to purchase"* the U.S.-developed
.ReducedMilk 
Price a t Store 
Brings Protest
"I don’t believe in throwing out 
good food,” explained W.' May-r 
[nard, manager of the Penticton'
1 branch of Canada "^Safeway..
This was Mr. Maynard’s com­
ment this morning following Sat­
urday’s charge . by Everard 
Qarke, manager .of the North Ok­
anagan Co-operative Association, 
that "a large chain store” in Pen­
ticton was selling' milk at "fire- 
sale” prices.
Mr. Maynard- A explained that 
one of his clerks, entrusted with
was in good order when the theft 
was reported Sunday morning.
The break-in is under R(2MP 
investigation.
ROBBERIES AT COAST
In Greater Vancouver, safe­
crackers took $23,600 in .cash and 
cheques in five separate - inci­
dents during the weekend, police 
reported today.
They failed in three other at­
tempts.
Biggest haul was an estimated 
$18,000 in cash and cheques taken 
from the Trjins-Canada Air Lines 
ticket office in mid-town Van­
couver. The yeggs gained access 
from a garage next door, 
smashed through two foot-thick
A wall was broken through at 
the McLennan, McFeeley and
M a r k e t i n g  A g e n c y  
‘V e r y  D i s a p p o i n t e d
B.C. Tree Fruits, the fru it grow ers’ m arketing  
agency, tod ay  expressed “extrem e disappointm ent” a t  
a Canadian Press report from O ttaw a th at the appli­
cation for reductions in freight rates on apples and so ft  
fruits had been turned down by th e  Board of Transport 
Commissioners. '
In a prepared statement, R. P.
Prior Hardware store in North pYalrod, B.C. Tree Fruits general 
Vancouver and $2,000 in cash and manager pomted out that no offi- 
$1,500 in cheques was stolen from aja* notification of the hoard s de-
the safe. cision had been received as yet
Another $1,400 was taken from by Ws office^^M G 8
P T ^ r^ N u t manager, and L. R. Stephens of $500 from ^^e  Pine ^  Federated Shippers,
Company and $100 in silver from . vnnmnvpr todav attendine
Regarding* freight rates on 
apples and soft fruits, the board 
found that the rates from eastern 
points now are reasonably uni­
form and meet the requirements 
of parliament’s equalization sfati- 
ute.
The hoard noted that since 1949 
Canadian freight rates have been . 
rw. T M I are in Vancouver today attending increased by an effective aver-
*■ ' V ■ j  a meeting of B.C. industry rep- age of about 82 per cent "While 
At the. same time, police said, under auspices of those on B.C. hard.and soft^fruits
burglars .established what is he- ̂ j^g provincial government. have been boosted by only about 
lieved some sort of recora for “Our reaction to the Canadian 149 per cent by the railways, 
toe number of weekend break- press report is of course. One of “The railways . . .  have in ef- 
ins. More than 100 were reported, extreme disappointment,” Mr.!feet removed from toe industry 
with one of the largest being $1,- Walrod said, "but any announce-L substantial portion of the auth- 
380 in cash and valuables taken ment of what further action theLrized i n c r e a s e s,” toe board; 
from the home of'Joyce Barnett, fruit industry may take must Lfated. "With this pertinent fact
“................. 'await both official notification ofkefore us, it is difficult for tlie
the board’s decision and the out- fin^ novi/ that the exist-
come of the Vancouver meeting. 1 commodity rates on hard tod 
The Canadian Press report said g^f j fruits moving within western 
the toaiwport board turned ^w n Canada are unreasonable;” ■ 
applications from British Colum- | dealing wito caitoed fruits t o d
RE-EXAMINE POLICY ________
The U.S.,.they said, also shculdLjrdering 'milk for. the store, put 
xe-examihe vtoeVoperation, of,r.its 17 quarts^of milkibn gale forihak- 
vitoeat, flour. — 1.
abdut''which
voiced complaint ............ ....
trie U.S. wheat surplus disposalkg^g““„ ‘̂ hjj.h jf had to he sold 
program had "lost some of ygeji at all, Mr. Maynard
significance in Canadian ayes, g^.^ j^g added that his clerk did 
especially since Canada this year • .̂ojjsult him about the .special 
produced a short wheat« crop'
F r e n c h  S k i n d i v e r ’s  
E p i c  S w i m  E n d s
VANCOUVER (CP)
Lourmais, lighting all the way 
hua swum li’om Prince Gcoigc 
to Ihe const, 600 miles down ilio 
near-freezing Fraser River.
"They said H was impossible, 
but the Impossible lakes only a 
lltllo longer,” said the 38-ycur- 
old frogman as lie slopped ushure 
In neighboring New Weslmlnslcr 
Sunday,
Lourmais, a former caplnln in 
the French underground, conv 
plotcd the epic mld-wlnler Jour­
ney in 17 days. Each night he 
paused in his swim to rest. Neur 
Queanel, 300 road miles lo the 
northeast, tlio river boat nlm 
wlion it froze in bolovv-zoro tom 
pcraturcs. He loft the river and 
travelled by car tor 100 miles.
But Uiurmnls, becoming llic 
first man to swim tlic length of 
the Fraser from Prince Gem go, 
was also tlio first man to swim 
through Hell's Onto canyon. Just 
upriver from Hope, B.C. 
WIIHTED TIIUOIIGII WATER
lie shot in and out of Iho maol 
alrom at 20 miles on hour, 
smaslilnR Ills Hiiorkol and gog 
glcs •— the same equipment Hint 
WHS covered wllli ice In tho 
swim’s earlier alagos.
When pulled from the muddy 
Fraser Sunday, Brllanny - born 
Lourmais said his swim rind an­
swered "nil II1C people who stilt 
there was no place for mo in 
B.C.”
Scarred, bruised and nclilng ho 
raid he hart "dniiblv proved” 
Ihoro is a place for frogmen in 
the cold. Hast waters ot the prtpv 
ince.
"When I enmo hero from East 
em Canada 18 months ago, : 
could sec a prront future for frog, 
men Ih B.C.," ho /inid.
"Nowhere in the world * are
Louis there b i g g e r  sea mammals
oolopl, sea w e e d s ,  sharks or 
crabs than off tho B.C. coast
"Those w a t e r s  hold untok 
wealth in both minerals and food 
but we know nothing about them. 
Wd have never studied them.
"Everyone told me the water 
was too cold and 1 got ted up 
with their expert opinion, I knew 
I lind to prove a frogman could 
Bland cold, fast water and thlc 
should do it."
and had been able to sell some 
of its own surpluses.
Dealing with Canadian irrita­
tions arising from toe operation 
of U.S. subsidies in Canada, they 
urged American management to 
take the Canadito public toto 
consideration 'in toaking deci 
sions affecting Canadian plants 
"This Canadian public may 
consist of specialized fragments 
such as investors, community 
eaders, employees, union lead­
ers and members, or consumers 
But all share toe same basic 
antipathy to any real or faniced 
slight to their instinct for sov­
ereignty.”
They offered tlie same advice 
to American union leaders, re­
porting that in Canada they had 
"repeatedly heard the allegation 
that some Canadian labor , unions 
were dominated” by internatlonu 
unions b a s e d  in the Unllec 
States.
CANADIANS MUST CONTROL 
It was, of course, up to the 
Canadians to control their own 
labor unions but "the frequency 
of this criticism tends to indicate 
that the international unions In 
the United States would be we" 
advised to re-examine their re 
Inllonshlps with their locals in 
Canada."
price.
He certainly was not trying .to 
violate anything,” Mr. Maynard 
remarked.
The Herald has received a re­
port that protests have already 
gohe to Premier Bennett, the 
3.C. Federation of Agriculture. 
It is charged Safeway violated 
'WO sections of - toC' B.C. . Milk 
Act.
" i cannot^ce why such a smal 
thing should upset prices," Mr 
; tlaynard said. _________
FATHER MISSES BABY IN 
CONFUSION, SMOKEAT FIRE
COLDWATER, Ont. — (CP) —* A baby boy was burned to 
death in his home early Sunday. when his father th rew 'a  
brother and twin sister from a second-storey window but.Snissed 
him in toe confusion and smoke. ;
Kerry; Laughlin -was/ to haye‘ been* efiristen^. that day- with/
below zero weather."
Mrs. Laughlin, 28, Jumped into show from the second-storey 
window. Mr. Laughlin, 32, dropped out Robert, 3, then threw 
Kim and an armful of bedclothes into the show.
He thought the entire family had been left behind after he 
jumped to safety. He tried to. return to the* house but was 
forced hack by flames.
Mother. Son 
Hurt When
bia.interests for reductions in t h e t o e  b o a r d  turned 
freight rates on hard and soft an application of the B.C.
fruits^pples, i ^ ^ s  and peaches ^ .
—a n i  on canned fruR s^d^^ rales on these products-gb-e
tables gomg from B.C., to western L Kelowna, B.C., to west-
, . ern centresThe hoard, however, today _
m .  rto-;-. Orter-'. for;., dualizing ’
'^ m  
the
S l i g h t  I n c r e a s e  
I n  G N P  V a l u e
I east.
The western rates will he re- 
Iduced 7% per cent, while those 
on produce from the east will be I 
boosted 5V4 per cent. to bring 
I them to the same level.
•The changes are effective next] 
[March 1.
[po ta to  RATE EQUALIZED 
Apart from the general change ( 
[in the vegetable rates, the hoard 
also ordered equalization changes 
on p o t a t o e s  specifically. Tlie 
rates within the west are reduced 
by about V2 cent per bushel and 
those on westbound potatoes from 
the cast are increased by 2V2I 
[cents, also effective March 1.
The Atlantic provinces are not]
DRIVER LUCKY 
TO RE fiUVE
An Okanagan Falls man is 
lucky to be alive -following a . 
car accident on Highway 97 
early Sunday morning. ,
Malcolm McLean was driving; 
south from Penticton around"3 
a.m. Sunday when he apparent­
ly lost control of his car on 
Kruger Hill. His car went off' 
toe road and tumbled 350 fe e t , 
down a steep slope. '  .
McLean fell out of toe car <; 
as it hurtled down the em­
bankment. He was knocked out 
and sustained slight cuts and 
bruises. He was admitted to 
Penticton Hospital for treat-
A Penticton woman and her
OTTAWA — (CP) — Canada’s up one-half of one per cent from I „  . wiQintinn rii-l
gross national p«duc. -  valne of annual rale of & ‘t ”' “o ,: .la e  “ S ’e^SSTmcSorcar wa. da .
ADVANCE IN VOLUME S  artlolS!’ \ ®
nlfvn^op*"to rate increases on ®“slern McLean was driving alone at
small advance in production vol- pQjn^oes will apply to a relatively time.
ume, the bureau said. Detected amount of the traffic, since >pfj0 accident is under RCMP 
in the third quarter was a res- the west grows most of its own investigation, 
umptlon of business stockpiling potatoes, 
of goods instead of reducing
goods and services produced —• 
likely will tojal about $32,000  ̂
000,000 this year, a rise of two 
per cent over 1957, the" bureau 
of statistics estimated today.
The small rise, compared with 
a post-war annual average of 
about four per cent, would be en-
FLORENCE, Italy (Reuters) 
Rchcuo workers Itnvc found tour 
bntllos In the wreckage of an 
RCAF transport p l a n e  thnl 
crashed In tlie Apponino Moun­
tains nonr hero Sunday night,
w  to Increases in prices,our.year^:old boy v̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  In a preliminary
S i 7 w e r « S  by .  onr while S g o .  “ "Ihe O^tthe^e ^ j l n g e d — «
S ' ’Y t" ^ h T ^ Z e ? '^ '" M a ln
Street and Wade Avenue with ber . /Jbe SJ™" natlon^^ p r^^ o t 1» a 
son when they wore hit by a ®nd ̂ „
S n r  M c Z l ‘ t o o u f S ’ P
The aceident is still under .
RCMP Investigation. Some Indication ot a slcp-upRLMi mvesugnuon. 'were sltown In tho toll’d quarter,
_  .when notional production rose to
r  annual rate of $32,388,000,000
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Two Children Die in Tenement Fire
MONTREAL — (CP) — Two persons wore Ulllod, four were 
sent to hospilal and four others were missing today following on 
explosion and fire which domolishod an east-end tenement du­
plex. Tho bodies of two children, not Immediately Identified, 
wore found in too ruins of the two-storey brick and wood build­
ing several hours after tho blast, At that time police said two 
ntluUs and two children wore still missing.
30 Die as Rus Plunges off Mountain Road
ATHENS ,— (AP) — A crowded bus plunged off n mountain 
road into a 1,000-foot ravine 15 miles norlhonst of Ynnnona, 
Greece, today, killing 30 passengers and injuring five. Most of 
the victims wore toenngod school girls returning to their villages 
In northwestern Greece from Yanncna to spend the Christmas 
holidays with thelj} parents. Bodies ot tho victims were found 
strewn along tho sleep mountain slope down the side of the 
ravine.
Pope John Plans Visit to Jails oi Rome
VATICAN CITY — (AP) -  Precedent-breaking Pope John 
XXIII announced tonight that he plans lo visit tho Jails of 
Rome on the day after Christmas. Vnllcnn sources said they 
could recall of no other pope in modern liKslory who has ever 
gone to Rome's prisons at Christmas or any other time.
stockpiles as occurred in earlier 
periods, '
Other segments of the indica­
tor showed little change. Spend­
ing by governments and consum­
ers shqwed only a minor rise. La­
bor income remained fairly 
steady while corporation profits 
increased three per cent, before 
taxes.
For toe year as a whole, the 
trend was one of declining busi­
ness spending on industrial ex 
pnnslon and on stockpiling of 
goods, offset by higher spending 
by consumers and governments 
and an upswing in house con 
Btructlon.
R u s s i a  P l a n s  V a s t  
S p e n d i n g  P r o g r a m
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MOSCOW (AP) -  The Soviet 
government today announced a 
vast new program of spending on 
sclentlflo research, social welfare 
and expansion of tho Soviet 
economy. -
Finance M i n i s t e r  Arseny 
Zverev outlined tho program lo a 
[joint session of the Supremo So-
Shuffles Cabinet [ so she could honeymoon in peace
Ingrid Calls Cops OutTORONTO (CP) — Premier Frost today brougltl four now. men Into tho Ontario cabinet and 
announced too resignation of Pro- 
vlncinl Secretary Dunbar, PARIS (AP)—Ingrid Bergman
In a major cabinet shuffle, called the cops today so she could 
four other cabinet members re- honeymoon In peace with her 
llnqulshcd double portfolios or now husband, wealthy Swedish 
assumed now posts. businessman Lars Schmidt.
James A. Maloney, 53, mem- Tho 43-yenr-oId Swedish actress 
her for Renfrew South, was ap- and her third spouse, who is 41. 
pointed minister of mines. eluded press and public Sunday 
George C. Ardropo, 62, mom- and wore married in n quiet civil 
her for Port Arthur, becomes ceremony in London’s Caxton 
minister for reform Inslllutlons. Hull registry office,
John P. Robngts, 41, momber By tho time the press nirlvod 
for London North, becomes min- (lie couple had flown to Paris and 
Isler without portfolio and n taken rofugo in a little walled 
momhor ot the Ontario water re- farm Schmidt owns 15 miles from
sources commission. P"*’*®', . u 1 .1
John H. Root, 50, member for By dawn the farm was bcsleBed 
Wolllnglpn - Duffcrln, hocomes by reporters and photographers 
minister'without portfolio. who began mounting the wall.
NEW JOB FOR DUNBAR Miss Bergman called police from
In announcing the resignation t bo nearby vlllago and they or- 
of George Dunhnr, 80, Mr, Frost dored the press off the wnll,^ 
said ho will continue in public lile in marrying again. Miss ikn'H' 
ns n momber of tho Onlnrlo St. man defied the Romo Court of 
Lawrence Development Comnils- Appeal which is consldorlng 
slon. The provincial soorotary’s slate prosecutor's contest of 
post was taken by MacKinnon lower Romo court's decree p  
Phillips, wlioso heallh pnrifollo nulling .her marriage to Itn an 
went to Dr. Mnttliow B. Dymond, film director .Roberto Ros.selllnl
that she would wed Schmidt wlicn 
slic was free from Rossellini. At 
a henrlqg Inst Friday In Romo 
ler lawyer was warned the re­
marriage b e f o r e  the appeal 
court’s decision 'would bo highly 
detrimental to her cnac." An­
other hearing Is scheduled Feb. 3.
Tho aclrcBS’ London lawyer, 
Ambrose Appolbo, said the now 
marriage is legal in Sweden, 
Britain and France, Miss Borg 
man has said she and Schmidt 
will live In France.
Under Italian law, the annul 
mont Is not legally oftoctivc until 
the appeal is decided. The slate 
prosecutor had sold previously 
ho would file bigamy charges It 
either Miss Bergman or Rossel­
lini married before the case was 
.'letMed.
Schmidt is the son of n retired 
Swedish nrmy officer. He has 
been married once before but 
was divorced six or seven years 
ago. He lias been Miss Ber!?" 
man's constant companion since
fo rm er transport m in ister, She had announced montos ago'she ond Rossellini separated.
Miss Bergman's first husband 
was Dr. Peter Llndstrom, wliom 
she married before her Holly­
wood success and by whom she 
had a daughter, Jenny Ann, now 
20.
In into, while at the peak of 
her American movie career, the 
octress wont to Holy to make 
Strombbll for Rossellini, Their 
romance developed arid she on- 
mined n proxy divorce from Llnd­
strom Fob. 0., 1950, seven days 
after tho birth* of Robertlno, her 
son by RosBelllnl,
Miss Bergman and Rossellini 
were married three montos later, 
also by* proxy In Mexico, and sue 
has lived in Europe over since. 
Six years ago they had twin 
dnughtorsi Isabella and Isolte In 
grid. In early 1057 he wont lo 
India <0 make flim.'ii for Ihc In 
dlan Rovcrnmcnl and hoenmo in 
volvcd with a Bongnli script 
writer, Mrs. Sonall Da Gupta. 
That November Miss Bergman 
obtained n legal sopnrnllon, 
Rossellini asked for anmilmeni 
of tho marriage a year ago,
f,
vlet, toe parliament of tho Soviet 
Union, which opened its annual 
meeting to approve tlto govern­
ment budget for the coming year, 
The' biggest jump came in the v* 
projected government i n v e s tp . 
monts lo expand tho Soviet pro­
duction facilities — n huge In­
crease of 71,400,000,000 rubles— i 
or nearly $18,000,000,000-ovcr Ilia ' 
amount spent in 1958. ?
Zverev said tho expansion fund- 
would total 484,300,000,000 rubles 
($121,075,000,000), including ill- • 
reel government investments of
308.700.000. 000 rubles, and 17.5,-
600.000. 000 rubles of profits frqm,\ 
government enterprises to be 
plowed back, *
Investments will be increased I, 
particularly, ho continued. In tho- 
iron and steel, chemical, oil nnd * 
gas industries, nnd In cnglheer* 
ing. Ho olso announced an allo­
cation of 30,300,000,0,00 rubles * ' 
($7,575,000,00) for the expansion 
of agriculluro.
Zverev said 27,300,000,000 ru­
bles—$0,825,000,000—would bo,ap­
propriated for oclcntltic reconreh.
Ho compared this to a prevloas’ , 
appropriation of 2.3,000,000,000.
He said 232 billion rubles, or 
$58,000,000,000 would bo spent In 
1059 on education, health, social 
insurance nnd maternity benefits 
for prolific molhors, an Increase 
of nearly 20,000,000,000 rubles 
over tho 1058 expenditure. This 
will Include more than 04,000,*, 
000,000 rubles for education, 44,«« 
000,000,000 for tlie luittllli pro-, 
gram, more than 88,000,000,000 
for Bodnl Insurance nnd 5,M0,- 
000,000 for mothers.
CANADA’S HIGH - -IX)W
Vancouver ............................  51
Ottawa  ............. . -22
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MISSILES ON FORMOSA
'Three Nike-IIercules missiles, the first to be raised in ihe F'ar East 
tower toward the sky from a launching, area near Taipei, Formosa 
They are now ready for firing.
D e  G a u l l e  E l e c t e d  
A s  F i r s t  P r e s i d e n t
By HARVEY HUDSON
PARIS (AP) — Premier do 
Gaulle’s bandwagon rolled on in 
France with his third personal 




, By M. MclNTYRE HOOD 
Special to The Penticton Herald
pected, members of the electoral 
college overwhelmingly electee 
him the first president of the 
Fifth Republic.
The 68-year-old vyartime hero 
who stepped aside as premier in 
1946 rather than play second fid­
dle to the National Assembly 
n.ow assumes the presidency for 
a seven-year term with greatly 
increifsed powers. He will take 
over the office from 76-year-olc 
Rene Coty Jan. 8.
Shortly afterward,, de Gaulle 
will norriinate the new premier
PROBABLY DEBBE
Authorities Find Beaten,
ment on Casitas Pass, 19 miles 
northwest of'.yentura.
Baldonado said she fought bit­
terly for her life in the early 
hours of Nov. 18 before being 
slugged unconscious with a pistol. 
KU.LED BY TURNS 
Gustafson quoted Baldonado as 
saying he and Moya took turns 
holding the struggling w o m a n  
while the other dug the 16-inch- 
deep grave. Both men throttled 
her, Baldonado’s statement said.
Baldonado was further quoted 
as saying he and Moya went to 
Olga Duncan’s Santa Barbara
V e g e t a b l e  B o a r d  
S u g g e s t s  C h a n g e s
VENTURA, Calif. (AP) — Po­
lice fitted in the pieces today of 
plot they said led to the brutal 
killing of attractive Olga Duncan,
Canadian - born nurse wiiose 
bruised body was found in a shal- 
lovv grave beside a lonely road.
An itinerant laborer, with a lo­
cal police record, climaxed his 
tale of what be said was a hived 
slaying by leading officers Sun­
day to her hand-scooped grave.
Augustine Baldonado, 25, said 
in a statement that the dead wo­
man’s mother-in-law, Mrs. Eliza­
beth Duncan, 54, hired him • and 
Luis M o y a ,  22, to kill live- 
months - pregnant Olga Duncan 
for $6,000.
Investigators said the 30-ycar- 
old victim may have been bur­
ied alive. They q u o t e d  Bal- 
doiiado: “I don’t know. We stran­
gled her, and I think we killed 
her before we put her in the 
ground.”
POUGE SHOCKED
One officer called it ‘‘the most 
cold - blooded crime I’ve ever 
heard of.”
The victim, a surgical nurse 
had been missing since Nov. 18 
She was the estranged wife of 
Santa Barbara lawyer F r a n k  
Duncan, ‘riiey separated tw o  
weeks after their marriage last 
June.
District Attorney Roy Gustul 
son said jealousy of th e . older 
woman toward her daughter-iii- 
law was the major motive.
Less than four months before 
her death, llie dead woman had 
written her mother, Mrs. Jessie 
Kupezyk of Benito, Man., that
Mrs. Duncan held "an uncanny! NIAGARA - ON - THE - LAKE, 
hold” over her son. She said she Ont. (CP) — What happened to 
planned an annulment. football player Don Paquette and
‘Don’t dwell on my troubles,” machine operator Enslie Qark 
Olga Duncan wfote. "Life is after they phoned their families 
short, and I want to enjoy the from Florida nearly a .week ago'; 
rest of it.” 1 A Wisconsin tourist told a re­
porter in Key West, Fla., Salur-
apartment after midnight Nov. 17 
and forced her at gunpoint to ac­
company them.
In Benito, Man., Elias Kupezyk 
was told by a reporter his daugh­
ter’s body had been found.
“I believed that they would find 
my daughter alive,” he mur­
mured.
Kupezyk, a railroad worker, 
vyas reached by telephone. His 
wife answered and , insisted on 
being told what the call was 
about. When told her daughter 
was dead, she left the telephone 
with a moan.
M o r e  S h i p s  
F o r  O p e n  A t l a n t i c
MONTREAL (CP)--rSix Euro-
KELOWNA (CP)—A resolution 
asking for the relocation of the 
checking station at Flood to a 
point near Uie Patlullo bridge at 
New Westminster was defeated 
at a meeting of ihe B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board here.
ll was felt it would not be prac­
tical ’to relocate the station.
The resolution submitted by 
R. C. Lucich of Cawston was 
designed to eliminate reported 




SECOND MAN SHAKEN day that he was grilled, beaten
toThis,is generally expected 
I be Senator Michel Debre, one of
LONDON — A new development de Gaulle’s staunchest support- 
ih farm tractors is expected to ers and one of the chief artisans 
put British tractors a jump ahead of the new constitution, 
o’f  every other country in the The “rule by assembly” of the 
world. I saw a model of this new Fourth Republic collapsed just as 
and revolutionary tractor when I de Gaulle had predicted. Under 
’viSted.the Smithfield Livestock special powers granted him to 
Sliow and Agricultural Machmery reform the French state after the 
^l^hibition in the huge Earls revolt last May, de Gaulle wrote 
Court exhibition hall. It was the a new constitution with a strong 
centre of attraction for,the thous- executive, 
ands of people who attended. His first victory came when 
This new type tractor, of which the new constitution was ap- 
a model was on display, has no proved by an 80-per-cent vote in 
gear lever, clutch, accelerator or a September plebiscite, 
brakes. In'place of the usual con- NEW ASSEMBLY 
trols, there is one lever and a In November, a new National 
steering wheel. Assembly was elected with a pre'
I When,the lever is upright, the ponderance of de Gaulle follow- 
tractor is stationary. Push It fur- ers.
\yard and the tractor moves oft. In Sunday's presidential elec- 
The further fonvard it is pushed, tion de Gaulle got 78.5 per cent 
the faster -the speed. When tne of the valid ballots of the Grand 
lfcv,er is moved backwards, the Electors, an electoral college rep- 
tvactor reverses. Instead of the I’esenting the French mainland 
ijsual gearbox transmission and and overseas territories, 
back axle, the model has a ny- Of 79,468 valid ballots, com 
draulic pump driven by a diesel plete returns gave de Gaulle 62,' 
ongine. 392.
iVAiiTiMr-INVENTION opposiliot) can-WARTIML INTENTION Idldates ran far behind. Commun-
, This new type tractor is based jst Georges Marrane, 70, mayor 
on a wartime invention ot the of the Paris suburb of lvi7 , re- 
Eucas tirm of Birmingham, I wasLeivetj io,354 votes. Albert Cha- 
told. The hydraulic pump was de-telet, 75, a University of Paris 
sngned then to move the gun tur- dean and candidate of the non 
ijets in bombing planes. Thv Uj q m m u n i s t opposition to de 
Lucas firm has now developed It Gaulle, got 6,722.
Moya, who has denied knowi- and jailed by Cuban government 
edge of the s'aying, was de- police at Havana.. While he was 
scribed by Santa Barbara siier- there, he added, two Canadians 
iff John Ross as badly shaken he identified as Paquette, 20, and 
upon learning of Baldonado’s Qark, 22, also were being ques 
statement. tioned.
“How could he. say that?” The American, Eugene Ert- 
Moya asked. “Believe me. . .he- man, 24, said he believed Clark 
lieve me!”  ̂ and Paquette were still in cus-
Mrs. Duncrui  ̂ too, has insisted tody when he was placed on a 
she knows nothing of lier daugh- plane for Key West Thursday, 
ter-in-law’s disappearance. Gus- p h o n e d  LAST TUESDAY 
tafson said she gave no state- Meanwhile, (Tark’s mother, 
ment when questioned .again at- Mrs. William B. Clark, and Pa­
ter finding of the body. quette’s wife, 19 - year - old Re-
Police say Mrs. Duncan has becca, said at their homes here 
been married five times in eight the last word they received were 
years. She is charged with pos- phone calls Clark and Paquette 
ing ,in court here as her son’s each made to his home last Tues-
American truckers in the Fraser 
Valley.
"There are laws against this 
practice,” said L. R. Stephens of 
Kelowna. ”1 have been assured 
they will be strictly enforced In 
future.”
Bernard Pow, prominent Ver­
non grower, was elected chuir 
than ot the marketing board, and 
August Casorso of Kelowna vice- 
president, The other members of 
the four-man board are Mr. 
Stephens and‘Louis Hart of Oso- 
yoos. ^
Another resolution submitted 
by the Hope-Lytton-Lillooot dis­
trict called for assistance by the 
provincial marketing branch in 
promotion and advertising for in­
terior vegetables on the coast.
M. M. Gilchrist, chairman of 
the' provincial marketing boa'rd 
and m a r k e t  commissioner; 
agreed with the proposal.
He said the marketing board 
had wanted to engage a man with 
promotional capabilities. "Unlor- 
tunately the government does not 
realize such a man requires a 
large salary,” he remarked. '  
Financial statement disclosed 
the board ended the year with an 
$8,000 surplus. Total revenue 
amounted to $24,325.
VACCINE CLAIM
Dr. Alexei V. Tufanov, a Rus 
sian virologilst, claims that So­
viet laboratories have produced 
polio vaccine which is “ mhch 
better” than the famed Salk pro­
duct developed in the U.S. Tuf 
anov and virologists from five 
other countries completed a nine- 
week polio study course in the 
U.S. under World Health Organ­
ization fellowships.
INCO Workers 
fire Expected to. 
Okay figreement
By DAVE QUANCE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
pean ships broke through the 
mounting St. Lawrence River- 
ice blockade between Montreal 
and Quebec City during the 
weekend to irteam confidently 
for the open waters of the At­
lantic and their home ports 
Moi’e were to follow them into 
the St. Lavvrence estuai-y below 
Quebec City today, including five 
which were tied up at the provin­
cial capital during the night.
'Twenty other ocean ships still 
had to break free of .the growing 
ice jams in the 180 miles from 
Montreal downriver to Quebec 
City. Icebreakers worked fd- 
riously to help the ships as sub­
zero temperatures persisted. 
“JAMS ALL OVER” 6 
“Tnere’s jams all over,” ,said a 
spokesman for the transport'de­
partment’s signal service. “It's 
the cold that’s doing it.”
The jams are not only threat­
ening the ships — they are also 
causing the water level aroun.1 
Montreal to rise to dangerous 
levels*
Of tlie 20, five pulled out of 
Montreal East, seven miles down­
stream from the city’s inner hur 
hor. during the weekend down a 
passage hacked for them tlirougl: 
a 20-milc jam c.\lending from 
Montreal by the Icebreakers N.B, 
McLean and Ernest Lapointe.
However, jfour of the five were 
stuck Sunday night by a new Ice 
jam in Lake St. Peter, a bulge 
in the St. Lawrence River just
miles downriver from Montreal.
ONE l ÎADE IT
The fifth escorted by the Mc­
Lean, penetrated the lake jam to 
reach Trois - Rivieres 90 miles 
from Montreal.
The 20-mile ice jam at Mont­
real has caused the water level 
in the harbor to rise .enough to 
cause concern. It fell two feet 
Saturday after p a s s a g e  was 
rammed clear for the ships at 
Montreal East, but rose rapidly 
during the night and was re­
ported more than three feet 
higher Sunday at a depth of 
about 51 feet, two feet below the 
danger level.
wife, along with a paid confeder- day from Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 
ate, to obtain a-fraudulent annul- They had gone to Florida for a
fbr tractors, and is ottering the LAST TWO DISTRICTSsystem to any manutaotuver will , , . „ . , .
Ing to incorporate the now system , The last two districts to report 
' ih their machines. Several manu- ° overseas, were solid
facturers have experimented with premier.
It, hut the otter is still open to ullL.f'^**'p windswept St. Pierre- 
oomers. Miquelon I s l a n d s  off Canada.
; 'This was only one ot many new American
Ideas being incorporated In trac-h®|’P**®*’y' him '21 votes, 
tor design by British munufuci- , - drenched Polynesian
urers, Thirty-seven machines South Pacific gavt
were being shown lor. the firsl '"P? P,. . . . - . .
tjmc at this big sliow, and eight Until ho takes over the prosl'
dency, do Gaulle, remains pro­of them were entirely nc\V oiler , , ,
ings In the iraclor field. mlor with his broad s p e c i o
......... ................... .. powers to rule by decree, Those
PKDIE MIMhrEU TIIKUE spoclal powers automnlically ex
. I saw Prime Minister Macmil-pii'o when he hccomes pros 
Inn making his way tliroiigh ihe deni,
crowded oshlhlllon halls inspect- secure in tlio certninlv of h_ 
Ing the e.\hlblls, Ile suomod lo lie viciory, do Gaulle went ahea 
more Inlorosicd In the muchlnor.vUvlih his program to pacify the 
than in iho ciilUe, allliouglt li.c i-ohoiikniH Moslems In Algeria
championship - winning aninvils and tiurli French prftctices whict 
were limughi Inlo the ring lor his have been criticized at home and 
inspect ion. abroad,
What impro.Hsed Mr, Mtiemillan He wroio the new civilian
mcit, according to a sltilcmcnl head of the government in tlie
he made helcre ho Icii the u.y North African territory, ocon 
hlblllon, was the e.Miorl posslblll-Lmlst Paul Delouvrlcr, to ”icg 
ftios of the now li’acUms dlfipla.ved, ularlzo’’ all police monsuros ' 
”1 do not Ihinit there has evoi rite French Army and the police 
tweii a show with a linei’ oxhllii' hp Algoiin have been accused ul 
lion of machinery suited to all abusing and torturing Moslem
types of farmers. U liiu impress.-u rebels and their sympalhlzors. 
me was not only Iho groat mu
ment of her son’s marriage last brief vacation at the tail-end of 
August. '  the football season during which
Olga came here from Vancou- Paquette, a rookie defensive end; 
ver a year ago. She was bom played ^is first games with Ham- 
near Daupijin, Man. mton Tiger-Cats of the Big Four
It was ,the discovery of the League, 
spurious annulment, authorities The e.\ternal affairs depart- 
say, tliat caused them to begin ment at Ottawa said it has. re- 
an intensive search for the miss- ceived no word of any Canadians 
ing daughter-in-law. being detained at Havana but on
FArF KmxAP rHAR«F P*’® reports quotingFACE KIDNAP CHARGE Ertman and Mrs. Paquette, it
Changes are on file at Santa was making an inquiry.
Barbara accusmg Mrs. Duncan, L^o CUBAN PLANS
Moya and Baldonado of conspir- Paquette said: “On the
mg to kidnap and murder Olga ^one Tuesday he said he and
Snfrfrn ‘'M ^rky (Clark’s nickname) would
L  P® home for CSiristmas. He didn’t
Gustafson said he intends to Lgy anything about going to 
present murder charges agaiiast  ̂ “ ,
Vpnfnri° F r f i n v "^̂ 6 PaquettBs have two chil- 
Friday. Donald Kelly Paquette,
w e e k s ,  and Laurie, 20 
Ulark is Unmarried.naqian nurse, clothed only in a 
filmy nylon bathrobe, buried at 
the bottom of a 20-foot embank-
figa May Wed 
Mexican'Beauty
GSTAAD, Switzerland — (AP) 
— The Aga Khan arrived in. this 
alpine resort Sunday night amid 
rumors that he* might announce 
his engagement soon to 18-year- 
old Mexican beauty Silvia Casa- 
blancas.
The 22-year-old leader of the 
Ismaili Moslem sect, his younger 
brother Amyn and their mother. 
Princess Joan Aly Khan, moved 
into a suite in Gstaad’s exclu­
sive palace hotel. The Aga, a stu­
dent at Harvard University, is 
here for the Christmas holidays.
Slyvia was expected at the 
hotel today with her parents. She 
returned to her home in Geneva 
last week from thq finishing 
scTiool she attends in England. 
Her father, Mexican financier 
Fernando Casablancas, has lived 
in Geneva for many years.
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) -  The 
fate of a 12-week labor dispute at 
the International Nickel Com­
pany today lay in the secret bal­
lots of nearly 15,000 striking 
INCO workers.
The employees, members of the 
International Union of/Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers (Ind,), vot­
ed at union halls here on accept­
ance of a three-y^ar contract, 
terms of which were hammered 
out in the Toronto offices of La­
bor Minister Daley last week.
Agreement between INCO and 
the union on the terms, was 
reached Friday. Today’s ballot- 
ting—between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m, 
■was to decide whether the 
terms are acceptable to the em­
ployees.
Results of the vote will be tabu­






PURPLE EYES LURE FISH
The fact that some marine fish-1 
es go upstream to spawn in fresh 
water is due, claims the Better 
Vision Institute, to the type of 
purple In their eyes. Apparently 
this pigment has an affinity for 
fresh water at certain tlpies of 
the year. The Institute admits, 
however, that the knowledge ot 
eyesight in general is extremely 
limited. The purple mentioned 
above also control our'night sight 
or night blindness. Some people 
can enter a darkened room and| 
within minutes have perfect vis­
ion, Others have to wait a halfl 
hour or longer for tliolr eyes to 
become accustomed to the dark-1 
ness. Still others may never 
have good night vision.
G IV E H IM
,A
G R A N T  K IN G
G I F T
CERTIFICATE
FOR
. CH RISTM A S
Details of the'proposed agree­
ment were outlined. Sunday at 
seven meetings attended by 5,500 
persons in the district. Another 
meeting was held in Port Col- 
bome, Ont., where INCO employ­
ees are also on strike.
The three-year contract would 
begin Jan. 2, 1959 with a one-per­
cent wage increase at that time, 
a further two-per-cent increase 
beginning Jan. 2 of the following 
year and an additional three-per- 
cent increase beginning Jan. 2, 
1961.
The settlement provides "a 16- 
cent-ah-hour package cost to the 
company spread over a period of 
three years,” the union said. Of 
this approximately three per cent 
would be in fringe benefits, much 
of this in an increase in sickness 
and welfare coverage to 26 weeks 
at $40 a week from 13 weeks at 
$30 a week.
• LONDON — (AP) — Radio am­
ateurs throughout Western Eur­
ope and North Africa failed dur­
ing the weekend to pick up any 
message from four Britons try­
ing to sail across the Atlantic in 
a balloon.
Nothing has been heard, from 
the balloon, the Small World, 
since Friday. Even then the 
craft’s radio operator, Tim Eil- 
oart, failed to give his position.
The three mbn and one woman 
set off 10 days ago from the Can­
ary Islands to drift with the trade 
winds 3,000 miles to Barbados, 
in the West Indies. The last re­
ported position was about 2̂ 0 
miles south of the Canaries.
Deputy RGMP 
Hea(i to Retire
OTTAWA (CP)—Retirement of 
D e p u t y  R(2IMP Commissioner 
Charles Edward Rivett - Camac, 
57, after a colorful 35-year car­
eer wltli tlie force was announced 
today by Commissioner L. H. 
Nicholsoh.
Known to members o( the force 
as “riveis,” Deputy Commis­
sioner Rivett ■ - Carnac played a 
major role in police investiga­
tions following the 1945 disclosure 
by former Soviet cipher dark 
Igor Gouzenko of a Russian es­
pionage ring in Canada.
At that time Deputy Commis­
sioner Rivett-Carnac was officer 
in charge ot the force's intetli- 
gsrice branch in Ottawa now 
known as the special branch.
Commissioner Nicholson said 
Deputy -Commissioner Rivett-Cav- 
nac now is on leave pending re­
tirement on pension Jan. 1.
TO OTTAWA IN 1956 
Deputy Commissioner Rivett- 
Carnac joined the force in 1923 
as a constable and saw many 
years of service in the Canadian 
north. He was appointed one of 
the force’s three deputy commis- 
■$i^ers in Ottawa in 1956 after 
serving from 1951 as assistant 
commissioner and officer in com­
mand of the RCMP division in 
British Columbia.
He took over command of the 
B.C. division six months after the 
B.C. Provincial Police force was 
absorbed by the RCMP. He had 
to cope with all the problems 





IS NOW  OPEN
I
Mrs. Jacqueline Torchy and Mrs. Faye Forbes specialize in 
the exact fitting of any clothing you buy in their store . .  . 
these alterations ore done FREE OF CHARGE. Jhey will 
alter any clothing you core to bring in now.
Exclusive Ladies Shoppe
i
618 Main Street Phone 6835 i
j& rtjfo u r
This advertisement Is not (iublished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
OIL B U RN ER  SERV ICE
iTovnn . iiKATr.iw • rriiNArr-s
S c o u lla r  S h e e t  M e ta l
i.rn,
PHONE 6820
Oor Hrrvlr* Sliiliri IViirm rrlendi
G iv e  H e r  a  . . .
It
rhinos for the Ini'Ro I'annors, Imi 
the rtmgc of smiill miichinos 
KUiif'd tu Iho .small lioltllng.s.
"The socund thing tliut Im 
pressed mo was Iho onormous ox 
port effort that is bcim? made. 
All ihoso machines, Inigo ait! 
small, have their opportunities in 
the varying markets, bolh In li.u 
now and old world.” Tlioy couiU 
rnrn Brilnin moro dblinrs,
Queen Kliznboth the Quuon 
Mcaiioi also mauo a visll t j  ho 
show on tho day I was thoro. 
Her chief Intoio.si seemed h. 
centre on the IllghUmd cattle, six 
of which came from the Queen’s 
lierd at Sandringham. The (^uoon 
Mother also had a look at the 
Devon cattle exhibited by tho 
prince of Wales from the farm 
on the Duchy of Cornwall, three 
of which were among the prize 
w'lnncrs.
P h o n o  5 8 1 7
Fresh Ideas In Paint 
Brushes —• Rollers 
Sprayers — W holesale 
Retail
DBAUEIi
Fret Color Coniullont Service
I f  you don't know diam onds,;
' know your diamond 
1 m e rc h a n t. , .
! C ran n a 'i have been 
I*  associated w ith fin e  high  
(q u a lity  diamonds tor 
^  half •  century. ^
I c r a n n a !
\  JEWELLERS
j l  2 7 0  M a in  ... Phone 3 0 9 8 1 .  .
TMie AOVKRTiSIMIMT If NOV eUlMeHlD ON DIIVUVKD »V THf LIQUOR CONTROL lOARD OR BV THE BOViRNMINT OR BRITiaH COLUMBIA.
C I T Y  &  D I S T R I C T
"M ^day, becember 22, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
F u n e r a l  H e l d  f o r  
4 4 - Y e a r  R e s i d e n t
Funeral services were held on 
Saturday afternoon from St. An­
drew’s Presbyterian C h u r c h ,  
Rev. Ralph Kendall officiating, 
for Mrs. Helen Arnott Arm­
strong, a resident of Penticton 
since 1914, who died Dec. 18.
Mrs. Armstrong would have 
celebrated her 85tĥ  birthday on 
Christmas Day, Thursday.
Born in Dumfernline. Scotland, 
Dec. 25, 1873, Mrs. Armstrong 
came to Canada in 1904, directly 
to the Okanagan. She was mar­
ried in 1905 to William, John 
Armstrong and they lived in the 
Similkameen Valley until coming 
tp Penticton in 1914.
Mrs. Armstrong is survived by
two sons, James Kenneth and 
William John of Princeton; two 
daughters, Mrs. Archie (Helen) 
Fead and Mrs. Myrtle Rogers of 
Penticton; five grandchildren; 
four great grandchildren; and 
two sisters, Mrs. H. Galloway of 
Winnipeg and Mrs. G. Louden of 
Grass Valley, California. ■
• She was predeceased by her 
husband in 1938 and by a daugh­
ter, Rita, in 1942.
Pallbearers at the funeral were 
G. Everett Craig, Robert Harris, 
Mat Ashley, Clem Battye, Cliff 
Hullgren, and Jack Hutchinson.
Interment was in Lakeview 
Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel >vas 
in charge of arrangements.
F a r m  F o r u m  P o l l
This month, 400 of Canada’s 
Farm Forums met to' discuss 
their third national topic; cost of 
production. A ,ttoal of 4,352 mem­
bers attended the meetings.
There were 84 per cent of the 
forums, or 351, which agreed that 
they would be prepared to* , ac­
cept an average cost of produc­
tion as set by some national body, 
instead of their own cost of pro­
duction. Only 27 groups, or about 
seven per cent, felt that the stan 
dard cost would be unfair to the 
small producer.
The 341 forums who would ac­
cept a standard cost of produc­
tion had differing ideas on the 
body who should establish this 
cost. There are 143 forums or 
34 per cent who would Tike to see 
farm organizations establish the 
figure. Another 78 forums, or 29 
per cent feel that a board of arbi­
tration could do a better job for 
both the farmer and the consum­
er. Another 52 groups or 13 per
cent want to see’the government 
arm organizations and co-ops 
represented on the board which 
decides on a suitable cost of pro­
duction.
Finally, 37 forums or about 
nine per cent favor government 
and farm organizations working 
together, if such a cost of pro­
duction is Ip be set for all farm­
ers.
A , few groups expressed the 
feeling that no fixed cost of pro­
duction should be established. 
They suggested instead, that low 
floor prices be continued; that 
controlled production be consid­
ered and that co-operative farm­
ing be undertaken.
The consensus of opinion ap­
pears to be . . . Canada’s forums 
would accept a cost of produc­
tion figure if it was set by an 
impartial board, on which their 
organizations were represented 
along with the government and 
the co-ops.
TO KEEP CHAIN saw s OUT OF ORCHARDS
Vernoin Growers Urge 
Own Processing Plant
Y u l e  D e c o r a t i o n s  
C o m p e t i t i o n  H e l d
ering African violets were won by 
Mrs. Alex Inch and Mrs. E. C. 
Bingham, president of the Horti­
cultural Society at Friday night’s 
meeting. They v^ere awarded for 
highest points in the Christmas^ 
decorations’ competition. Entries' 
were in four classes, table cen­
tres, w reaths, door and mantel 
trimmings. Miss Doreen Tait took 
off the auctioned azalea, donated 
by Wm. Gallop. The door prize, 
another African violet, found a 
good home, won by. Nat May, 
head gardener at the Experiment 
tal Farm.
Judges were Mrs. H. C. Whit­
aker and Mrs. Gordon Ritchie.
Nat May’s Timely Topics were 
on the care of poinsettias anc 
Christmas azaleas which he said
No sooner was his present unwrapped at the
Canadian Legion children’s Christmas party yes­
terday afternoon than three-year-old Robbie gave 
his father,' Ossie Sween, a demonstration (with 
sound effects) of how his new toy works. There
VERNON —Fruit grower John 
Kosty of the Coldstream, is going 
after a fruit processing plant for 
Vernon, to keep the chain saws 
from buzzing in the orchards of 
this district.
He says the district’s Duchess, 
Crab and Wealthy production can 
only be saved by permitting 
growers to haul their fruit direct­
ly to the processing-plant. Mid 
that means, he says, a processing 
plant right here in Vernon.
Mr. Kosty put his proposition to 
the annual meeting of the BC]- 
FGA’s Northern District Council 
and it met with a mixed recep 
tion. But delegates to the meet- 
itjg promised to think the matter 
over in time to get a resolution 
before the BCFGA convention 
to be held in Vernon next month. 
"GOING OUT OF BUSINESS” 
Claiming that the BX and other 
districts in the Vernon area are 
"going out of the fruit business," 
Mr. Kosty declared that some^ 
thing will have to be done, and 
soon, to save the summer apple 
crop in the North Okanagan 
Returns on summer apples are 
so small that growers are tearing 
out their orchards and the whole 
economy of the area is threaten­
ed, he said, and the shrinking 
number of subscribers in the Ver­
non Irrigation District may make 
the cost of irrigation water to 
the .remaining growers prohibi 
tive. 1
AGE AND FROSTS 
Two of the basic roots of the 
troulile, Mr. Kosty claimed, are 
old trees and the disastrous 
frosts of 1949 and 1955. _
Added to this has been low re 
turns from summer. apples and 
packing charges which have eat- 
The result has been a startling 
en into the low returns, 
decrease in the number of or­
chards in the district.
Mr. Kosty . claimed , that a pro­
cessing plant in Vernon would 
enable growers to bypap pack­
ing expenses by delivering fruit 
direct to the. plant, resulting in a 
greater return to the grpwer.
wore 715 voun^sters up to the age of 10, children I He said the present processing 
of Legion members, at the »™ual party. They plant in Wo^^^ 
enjoyed movies, a sing -song, a visit with Santa I moved to Vernon when the time 
Claus and were given individual presents and 
bags of candy.
pect to make a full living from well as the BX district, may g(̂ ,. 
supplying fruit to the processing out of the fruit business if some- 
plant.” thing isn’t done about it. :
Mr. Byatt suggested that grow- Members will take the ma|tfei;,; 
ers wait for the facts and figures up with their locals as soon as  ̂
iTom the MaePhee report before possible, in an attempt to get a, 
pursuing the matter. | resolution - before the convention
Mr. Claridge said g r o w e r s  
should do something now to save 
the trees. He. suggested that a 
direct haul from .the orchard to 
the processing plant might be 
more feasible than building a 
new plant in Vernon.
"READY TO FALL APART” 
Don Ruth of Salmon Arm 
claimed that the Woodsdale pro­
cessing plant was “just about 
ready to fall apart.”
He said that Salmon Arm as
next' month.
In other business before thd, 
annual meeting, delegates discus^ 
sed tlie idea of choosing a chair:- 
man from Vernon, Coldstream, 
and Oyama locals in rotation, but 
shelved the matter after a 
lengthy discussion.
John Kosty was elected by ac­
clamation for his ninth term of 
office as chairman, and J. B. Kid- 
ston was elected by acclamation, 
for liis fourtli term.
S a n t a  t o  V i s i t  
S t r i k e r s ’ F  a m i l i e s
mas carols will round out tluS 
program.
YULE BONUS i
On 'Fuesday afternoon at J  
o’clock, IWA members will rc- 
::oivo a Yule bonus in addition to 
their strike pay. It will amount 
to $5 for married men and S3 
for each dependent. Single men,, 
will receive a S3 bonus. Strike 
pay is $24 a week lor married- 
men and $3 for each dependent,, 
while single men get $18.
Mr. Moore said wives of strtK- 
ing IWA members are invited to 
attend the meeting. He will afl- 
swer any questions put forward
KELOWNA. -- Sunla Claus will 
pay a visit to children of IWA 
members this afternoon.
And 300-odd woodworkers al.so 
will receive a Christmas bonus 
when they pick up strike pay en­
velopes on Tuesday.
Jack A. Moore, who lias been 
appointed temporary regional di­
rector forTWA, said plans for the 
children’s Christmas party have 
been completed. Mr. Moore has 
replaced J. Clayton Walls, wlio 
lies seriously injured in a New 
Westminster hospital following an 
automobile accident.
Merchants have donated ice 
cream and ?)op, while Santa will | by women, and also will bring the 
present boys and girls with a bag meeting up to date on the cur- v 
of candy. Movie films and Christ-j rent lumber tieup.
Mr. Moore is also assistant to




should be kept always in moder­
ately heated spots away from 
drafts. Suggestion was to put one 
tablespoon of ground alum once 
a month into toe water used for 
azaleas.
Mrs. E. C. Bingham, president, 
was empowered to name toe nom­
inating- committee for, the annual 
meeting to be held in January.'
Miss Doreen Tait showed col­
ored slides she had taken of wild 
flowers in toe Summerland area*. 
One picture was of white lupin 
along Highway. 97 north of here. 
Others were taken from the tops 
of several mountains in this area.
Following toe regular meeting 
the 29 persons present made tray 
ornaments to be used at Summer- 
land General Hosiptal on Christ­
mas morning.
$ 3 , 5 0 0  P r o j e c t  a t
A n g l i c a n  C h u r c h
Cattle Rustling 
.Noted at Agassiz
A $3,500 project of redecoration 
qnd improvement is well under 
way at the church, rectory and 
parish hall of St. Saviour’s An­
glican Church in Penticton.
A. T. Ante, building and equip- 
nient ■ committee chairman, who 
is-in charge of the project along 
with E. H. R. Nesbitt and Ed. 
Brittan, warden’s, said this morn­
ing that the church rectory has 
been completely redecorated in­
side with sun louvres installed on 
the windows as well.
The church interior has been 
repainted in an aqua (green) 
shade with the chancellory paint­
ed Jamaica and the pillars a 
complementary color
The public address acoustics m 
the church are also being im­
proved. «
The chancel is being panelled 
with light oak. The vestry office 
and lobby are also being Tepamt- 
ed with vinyl tile being installed 
on the floors and new cupboards 
constructed.
In the parish hall a new hard 
wood maple floor has been in­
stalled. The hall is also being 
rewired with 220-wiring and 
new electric stove and hot water 
heater to .be put in. New count­
ers are also being constructed, 
while the wood and coal stove in 
the W.A. room is being replaced 
with an oil heater.
comes to rebuild it.
Mr. Kosty claimed that the 
Vernon irrigation District, with 
the facilities and water to irri­
gate 8,500 acres; is now irrigat­
ing 5,500 acres. Tearing ‘out of 
more orchards in the district will 
result in more idle land and less 
AGASSIZ, -B.C. (CP)—A case Use of the irrigation system, he 
of cattle rustling has been re- 
ported in the Agassiz district, in “The growers who are using 
the Fraser Valley. irrigation water will have to pay
Kenneth McRae said a Here- through the nose for it,” he told 
ford cow had been missing from the meeting. ,
his herd for several days when Mr. Kosty claimed that ̂ canners 
the head, feet and entrails were are short of The kind of apples
■ ■ which are being produced in the
OSOypOS —, A feature of the 
Osoyobs branch Canadian Le­
gion’s Smorgasbord Supper, at 
the Legion Hall Friday night, 
was the burning of toe mortgage 
on toe building.





found in a ditch., lie believes the 
rustlers; used .a truck, Iq trans­
port the three-year-old animal to 




TALK OF THE VALLEY
NO T F O R  EA TIN G
A Summerland bridge hostess 
had cut toe tip of her finger and 
had tied a small bandage around 
it. She prepared rolled sandwiches 
for the oven before the guests 
arrived. As she finished she not­
iced that the bandage was miss­
ing. “Oh dear," she reflected, 
"It’s probably wound up in one of 
the sandwiches,” So she carefully 
took (Hach one apart looking for 
It. It was finally found some
WllGFG ClSGi
The payoff came when she told 
he husband and he said, "Well, 
why didn't you leave It. Aren’t 
women chewing the rag most of 
the time anyway?”
C H RISTM A S S P IR I T
The Christmas spirit moves 
men In many ways. Shorlly after 
nine this morning one citizen was 
peering through the keyhole of 
the liquor store asking In loud 
voice: "What lime do you open?" 
We didn't catch Ihc reply but wo 
gather that for one man at least 
opening time wasn't soon enough.
O l i v e r  C u b s  H o l d  
F e t e  a t
owna's Mm. Neville Fodoska has 
had published her condensed 
booklet containing her own tech­
nique and method of practice of 
Bel Canto Voice Culture. Mme. 
Podoska has acquired a perfect 
voice range of three octaves. This 
has enabled her to draw from a 
repertoire of high or low keys, 
consisting of selections in 10 or­
iginal languages, ranging from 
folk songs to operatic sketches. •
NO R A IS E  IN  TA X E S ?
A portent of things to come was 
contained in a remark by Ver­
non's Mayor Frank Becker last 
week when he warned aldermen; 
"We must attain efficiency with 
out a raise In taxes." The mayor 
was commenting on the fact that 
Vernon has more than 1,650 resl 
dents over 65 years of ago, consc< 
qucntly on fixed Incomes, many 
of them small.
M E R IT  AWARD
The Herald has been sent a 
certitloato of merit for Its contri­
bution to B.C. during Its Centen­
ary. In part the accompanying 
letter says: "The British Colum 
bla Centennial Committee Is most 
appreciative of the complete co­
operation which you have given 
and the contributions which you 
have made toward the success of 
British Columbia's Centennial 
Year. The events of the Conten 
nlal Year could not have been 
known to too public, and Indeed 
the whole promotion would no 
have been nearly ns suocessfu 
without your co-opcrallon."
O L IV E R  TOO
Commissioner . Harry Carter 
dropped In to the Oliver Herald 
office to show off the Cerllfionle 
of Merit too council had just re­
ceived In recognition of Oliver's 
contribution to the success of 
B.C.'s Centennial Year. Commis­
sioner Carter Is justly proud of 
Oliver's record and the ccrllfl- 
cHie, miiii'oiu'latcly tiumcd, will 
adorn one wall of the new Village 
Hall.
ON \’OICE C U L T U R E
After a lifetime of experience
on two continents as concert sing­
er, pedagogue and lecturer, Kel
OLIVER -  Okanagan Boun 
dary Boy Scout Assoolntlon will I 
sponsor n Father and Son Ban­
quet to be held some time in Jan­
uary, the exact date still to be 
announced.
This was’ decided at a meeting 
of the Association executive hold 
Thursday night and was in reply 
to a request from the 1st Oliver 
Troop. Scout officials state that 
the Interest of parents and adults 
generally Is of great help In Boy 
Scout work and will stimulate 
greatly public response to the an 
nual financial campaign which 
will bo held In February.
OLIVER —• The First Oliver 
Wolf Cub Patrol hold a camp­
fire in the lounge of Sunnybank 
on Wednesday night. During toe 
camp-fire, which was set in the 
darkened room except for the 
lighted Christmas tree, 25 to 30 




OLIVER.— Tliu Oil'/or Herald 
office staff pVovldod a live y 
Christmas party for 15 Herald 
carrier boys and girls Saturday 
afternoon. Ken Eburno acted ns 
Santa C\hus and distributed the 
gifts. . , ,
Games wore played and the 
table of candy, cookies, cup' 
cakes, oranges and pop was soon 
depleted. The carrlors then at­
tended the afternoon movie.
Ken Kburno was top carrier In 
the ChrlRtmas campaign, winning 
15-pound turkey for as many 
now customers, added to his 
route.
master Ronnie Amos ’ performed 
many of their experiences for toe 
entertainment of the residents.
On completion of toe exercises 
the boys presented the Home with 
a jardiniere stand and were en­
tertained at a light supper by the' 
matron.
Assisting Ronnie Amos were 
C u b m a s t e r  Harold' Carlson, 
Ifhuce Echlln and Sammy Flem'
The evening ended with the 
singing of Christmas carols.
The directors of Sunnybank 
wish to thank all individuals and 
organizations who hove done so 
much to provide cnlerlalnmcnt 
during those long winter eve­
nings. _____________
Norto: Okanagan arid some day 
may have to. “ truck apples in 
from over • the border while our 
growers are cutting out their or­
chards." ;
Most of the summer apples are 
grown in the Vernon area, he 
said.
WANTS RESOLUTION 
Alan Claridge, Oyama, BCFGA 
executive member, said that di­
rect shipments to the processing 
plant might berthe answer to the 
OLIVER—RCMP have advised problem. He suggested that a 
the Herald that they are using resolution be put to the fruit 
all means at their disposal to growers’ convention in January, 
urge motorists to use extra cau- processors themselves admit
tion when driving during the holi- that toere is nothing better for 
day season. apple' sauce than- Duchess and
They stated that during the Wealthy, he said, admitting that 
month of November statistics it is "up to the growers to do 
showed an increase of 25 per cent something about it, 
in toe number of traffic > acci- Harry Byatt of Oyama, memĵ  
dents over the monthly average her of the B.C. Tree Fruits Board 
of the previous six months. This of Governors, did not ageee vvuh 
increase occurred in spite of the Mr. Kosty's appraisal of toe situ- 
fact that toe tourist season was atlon. 
over and substantially fewer cars WAIT FOR FACTS . 
cars using the highways. I "The processing plants cant
The local detachment of the make enough money now, he 
RCMF suggest to all drivers of pointed out. "You can never ex-
OLIVER — The Oliver JayceM 
held their annual Christmas 
quet and party" at the Sports­
men’s Bowl Friday evening witlj 
-u- -  u -u • - couples enjoying the turkey
The ^buildmg was built in 1946 prepared by  ̂ Jaycee-ette , |
by veterans of both world wars L^gj^ |̂gj.g ’■
and they and their friends on - poUowing the banquet Christ- 
Fnday night witnessed the fmaU^ag ^.arois were sung and fUtf-i 
act of ownership. ther entertainment was provided
After the supper, featuring tur- L y Mrs. Paul Eisenhut and: Ed. 
key and all the trimmings, the
400 members and friends >com- The'evening ended with game# 
peted for the 36 prizes offered „ , 
for bingo. Prizes ranged all thep*^“ 
way from turkeys, hams and 
jugs” to chocolates and cigar­
ettes.




VERNON. — RCMP S. Sgt. M. 
McDonald has termed the acci­
dent toll for 1958 in Vernon and 
district as "staggering,”
The staff sergeant, in charge 
of Vernon detachment, said there 
have been 91 accidents in Vernon 
this year, to date, and 85 in the 
vicinity of the city. There have 
been seven fatal accidents; five 
just outside the municipal bound­
aries, and two within the city, to 
make it one of the highest in the 
Okanagan.
The police officer made some 
recommendations 'to the city to 
alleviate traffic hazards.
By JIM BOLTON 





motor vehicles that a little extra 
care will ensure a happy holiday 
season both Jo  themselves and 
to the police.
Even though a, university can't 
make a genius out of a blockhead, 
all Is not Ipst. It can make him 
a football player,
OLIVER — Seen In the Coffee 
Shop on Friday morning, Santa 
Claus, postmaster Alex Wilson. 
Tlie break was well earned us 
Alex and his staff had Just fin­
ished unloading and sorting 90 
mailbags of Christmas mall.
OLIVER -  Dan Keller of Oil- 
vor was sentenced to two months 
In Okalla on Thursday morning. 
Keller, being on Inlerdlclcd per­
son, was found to be In a state 
of intoxication and charged ac 
cordingly,
A second case uitpearlug before 
Magistrate J. H. Mitchell In the 
Oliver Police Court on Thursday 
morning vris Victor Magnus 
charged with parking his car In 
such a way as to cause an olv 
Rtructlon. Magnus was lined $10 
and costs.
Cancer Ends Fight 
To Get Daughter 
Out of Bulgaria
NANAIMO (CP)-Mra, Mario 
Magdalena Bnllz, 56, clinging to 
life in tho hope that a daughter 
would ho permitted to leave 
Bulgaria to soo her before she 
died, has lost her balllo to 'can­
cer. She died Sunday.
Th« pleasure Is all yours 
wheri MRS. HILLMAN caters 
to your party.
For tasty meals like Mother 
makes at reasonoble prices 
CALL 2746 and ask for « *
M rs. H i l lm a n  
THE IN C O L A
COFFEE SHOP
Lokoihore Dr. Ph. 2746
G IV E H IM
••A"';-':




CH RISTM A S
NOW




-Your chances of cmploymsut ars 
far battar whan you arc tralnad.
N E W  TERM
COMMENCES




221 Main - Ph, 5641 or 2671
PHONE 262G
Sand • Gravel • Rock 
Coal > Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
SEN D  Y O U R
S H I R T  S
TO US NOW
Have them ready for tha buiy '̂|' 
leason |uit ahead.
25c each
















DULOVA - LONGINES 
ROLEX from 2 9 *7 5
M, MOKK, C.I..V. A. IS. CI.Ani(H
319 Main Ph. 2965
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L e t ’s  W a i t  a n d  S e e  W h a t  
T h e  M a y o r ’s  R e a s o n s  a r e
W hatever else w e may feel about 
Mayor C. E. O liver’s actions from tim e  
to tim e, we- m ust agree that he suc­
ceeds in stirring up interest in civic 
politics.
N orm ally at this tim e of the year 
city councils are poor relations w hen  
it comes to publicity. Few people know  
w'hat is going on at city hall, less even  
care. But with Mayor Oliver tossing  
. bom bshells there is little  opportunity  
for anyone to forget that w e do have a 
council and that, for better or for 
w orse. Mayor Oliver is the leader.
Most of us w ill disagree w ith his 
methods, but w e cannot deny that 
w ithout him life during this past w eek  
w ould have been a humdrum affair. 
Tonight w e can be assured of one of 
the liveliest council m eetings for a long  
tim e, an unprecedented thing for one 
of the last m eetings of the year.
The niayor has promised a fuU 
statem ent on his actions. If he can 
prove that he had no alternative but 
to do w hat he did w e shall all have to 
take a second look at the m atter. If, on 
the other hand, he had an ulterior mo­
tive, or no particular m otive at all, the 
matter becomes extrem ely  serious.
In the past w e have criticized the 
mayor, sometimes harshly, for his ac­
tions. W e may criticize him again after 
his explanation is m ade known. For 
the present we say “ le t’s wait and see.” 
If he is correct in his a,ssertions, but 
w^rong in his methods, w e should not 
confuse our reprimands. If he is wrong 
in his assertions and his methods, then 
council should be unanim ous in its de­
mand that the m ayor apologize publicly  
to Alderman A. C. K endrick and the 
citizens of Penticton.
T h e  G r a s s  i s  A l w a y s  G r e e r i e r
In the Novem ber 21 issue of The 
W all Street Journal there is a' letter  
to the Editor by John W. Anderson of 
Timonium, Maryland. Mr. Anderson  
says that he and his fam ily are get­
tin g  out of the U.S.A. He is so fed up 
w ith  confiscatory taxes, labor unions 
and bigger and bigger governm ent that 
he is off to Canada— “w here free en­
terprise and hard work still pay off.”
“Does anyone care?” asks Mr. A n­
derson. “M illions of Americans care. 
B ut many m illions more think things 
are just fine w hen they can get b ig  
w ages for less and less work; get un-’ 
em ploym ent cheques arid never, try to 
find  work w hile  w aiting for their high- 
paid factory (union controlled) jobs to 
open up again. W elfare cheques by the  
ton are sent out every month in every  
c ity  in the U.S.A. to bums and chiselers  
w ho can work and w on’t If you doubt 
this, check the number of w elfare  
cheques m ailed out in Baltim ore every  
m onth. Engineer Charlie W ilson had  
th e right words for them — kennel dogs I 
instead of bird dogs.
L ist the freedom s lost by  Americans 
since 1932 and even you would be 
amazed.
W hat good does it do to w rite or 
ta lk  or act? It’s too late, m ister— I’m 
outnum bered m any tim es over. As I’ve  
said. I’m getting out! I’ve had it!
Arthur B lakely in his column in 
M ontreal G azette “Ottawa Day by  
D ay” refers to this letter and suggests 
that if Mr. Anderson arrives in Can­
ada in his present state of mind he 
could be in for the shock of a life ­
tim e. Mr. B lakely goes on to say “He 
w ill find a tax level roughly compar­
able to that which he left behind and 
w hich he regards as “confiscatory.” 
H e w ill find that these already high  
taxes show some signs of going higher. 
M ultiplicity of taxes? That, too, he 
w ill find here, There are federal taxes, 
provincial (in place of state) taxes and 
m unicipal ta x e s .' A greater effort m ay
have been made, to avoid unnecessary  
duplication.
■ Then there are the labor unions 
w hich are patterned after the U.S. 
m odel and are, in riiany instances, af­
filiates ' w ith  Ainerican parent unions. 
If Am erican labor is pow erful and in­
fluential, so is Canadian labor. And 
Canadian labor has gone, one step fur­
ther than its U .S ., counterpart b y  ex­
perim enting, , at least, w ith  direct in­
tervention in Canadian politics v ia  the 
CCF party and, m ore recentlyj through 
the form ation of w h at purports to be 
a new  farm-labor party. .
In Canada7-too, Mr. Anderson w ill 
find governm ent b ig  and getting no 
sm aller. And here, too, successive gov­
ernm ents have participated heavily  in 
foreign aid channelled through th e Co­
lombo Plan and the U .N . and Canada 
has its own version of the w elfare  
state, already highly-developed. And  
there are Canadians who, like the Am­
ericans Mr. Anderson m entioned, abuse 
the unem ploym ent insurance system  
by m aking no real effort to find work 
as long as the cheques hold out. Only 
difference is that m ost .Canadians pre­
fer to believe, rightly or w rongly, that 
only a small m inority abuse the sys­
tem.
W hen he arrives n ex t mid-summer, 
Mr. Anderson w ill, find, h im self in a 
big country w hich is grow ing rapidly, 
whjch features p lenty of elbow  room, 
w hich is convinced that it is destined  
for greatness, w hich has a super-abun-' 
dance of opportunities for those who  
seek them  and w hich, as Mr. Ander­
son has him self suggested, still places 
a premium on hard w ork and free en­
terprise. But he m ay also be pained 
by the discovery here of m any of the 
things which he expects to leave be­
hind him .”
A ll of which should give Canadians 
some food for thought. It’s about time 
w e had a good hard look at ourselves 
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BV HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
(At.. (4 '
Still have a eouple of last-min- For that matter, how about a 
ute Christmas presents to get? |set of contact lenses for someone
who can use and wants them? 
PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS 
These are very practical sug­
gestions for gifts that will show 
how deeply you feel about those 
near and dear , to you. These are 
gifts that are remembered when 
others are dpt to be forgotten.
Of course we don’t want to for­
get the kids. Any of the gifts I 
have mentioned are just as ap­
propriate for children if the need 
is present.
Well, let. me give you a few 
suggestions.
PHYSICAL CHECKUP 
How about giving those adults 
closest to you the benefit of a 
thorough physical checkup? Don’t 
just give them the money to pay 
for it—it is too easily spent on 
something else—but call, up their 
doctor and make an appointment.
Or, perhaps a complete cancer 
examination can be arranged. I 
have advised you previously what 
an examination such as this 
should include.
Now, I know you are saying to 
yourself: “What a silly present
WHEN BUYING TOYS
As for toys, answer these four 
questions before buying any.
1. . Will the toy interest the child
appreciate anything and stage of develop
ment?
2. Will he enjoy it over a per-
OFF INTO THE WILD BLUE YONDER
like that?
NO BETTER GIFT
You know, you would be' sur­
prised. Can you think of a bet­
ter gift than a clean bill of 
health? And what better way 
to determine that you are per­
fectly healthy—or that you need 
treatment—than by a good check­
up?
Most of us just naturally put 
off going to a doctor, especially 
if there appears to be nothing 
wrong. Yet there’ is considerable 
relief, more peace of mind, when 
you know you are okay. 
HEARING AID
If there is someone hard of 
hearing on your gift list, how 
about arranging for a hearing 
aid? You can. order any specific 
model, of course, ' but you can 
provide the money and incentive 
for someone to arrange to get one 
which fits his needs.
iod of time?
3. Is it built of good material 
and sturdily constructed?
4. Is it free from dangerous 
elements?
Okay, now go ahead and com­
plete your shopping.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
P.B.: I am in good health and 
acquire a good tan during the 
summer, but lose it during the 
winter. What would you advise?
Answer; Your tanning in sum­
mer and paling out in winter is 
a perfectly normal reaction to 
the amount of ultra-violet sun­
light available during these sea­
sons. '
If you want a year-around tan 
without going to a tropical cli­
mate, a sun lamp may be used, 
providing it is used with care.
U . S .  F a r m  P l a n s  
N o t  W o r t h w h i l e
Hy OVIII MARTIN
WASMINdTON (AP) -  Some 
U.S. farm lenrterH are coming to 
the opinion Innt federal fnrm-ald 
programs of the last 25 yenrs- 
wllh Ihelr outlays of billions of 
tax dollars-have not been worth­
while after all.
This belief is arising in the 
minds of .some who earlier en­
dorsed and even fought for the
G. J. ROWLAND, Publisher
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REPORT FROM THE P.K.
Another U.K. 
By-Election Set
In the city it is felt that the 
Chancellor has done all he can to 
stimulate the economy without 
cutting taxes, and that his next 
move is likely to be in that dir-j 
ection.
EXCHANGE WITH QUEBEC
New arrivals at the Whipshadel 
Zoo are a pair of moose, the lar­
gest members of the deer tribe.
S t o c k  M a r k e t  
H i t  R e c o r d  P e a k s
pi'ogi'nms bill who now believe 
Ihe measures will not solve farm 
problems.
They are snylng. In retrospect, 
Hint ngrlcullure and farmers as 
a whole would be belter oft now 
If there had never been federal 
Inlorvontlon' on the broad sonic 
of the post.
Among those taking this view 
are lenders of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation. Tnis 
big farm organization once was 
In the forefront of forces press­
ing for federal aid to agriculture, 
Now tho federation Is lending 
forces demanding a virtual with­
drawal of the government ns 
soon as present farm surpluses 
are disposed of,
Of course, there have been 
some—largely outside of ngrlcul- 
lure — who all along have hold 
Ihnl government price supports, 
production controls, farm export 
subsidies and farm payments of­
fered no sure cure for agricul­
ture's economic Ills,
Rut for influential lenders In 
ngricullurc itself to come out ami 
say tho programs have been fill 
wrong is a significant develop 
ment to .sny iho least,
Farm Bureau P r e s i d e n t  
Cliarlcs M, Schuman candidly 
put forward this view at his or* 
ganlzation’i  recent convention at
Boslon, Ho went unchallenged at 
Ihe meeting attended by dole- 
gales from all 48 states. This was 
a stand no farm leader woult 
dare to have taken a few years 
ago.
Those who take this position 
now say Ihe farm programs—hy 
lioltling prices and hence crop 
pmiucing Incentives higher than 
otherwise would have prevailed 
-encouraged agriculture to In- 
crease Its productive capacity 
much more rapidly than norm­






Of the many letters I have
written you these past years,. I 
believe this Is the first time I 
have written concerning an Issue 
of the local council. Even now 
I am not so much concerned with 
tho council as I am for the man 
whose name appears In your re­
port on Mayor Oliver and Aider- 
man Kendrick, as a likely cause 
tor our Mayor's action.
It is to be hoped that the Issue 
in question will not be masked 
behind a third party whose name 
appears In this respect both un­
fairly and unneccBfinry, Alderman 
F.rnut should dl.inssoc!nte himself 
with the whole matter.
Respeettully yours, 
Wm. J. Harris.
By M. McIn t y r e  HOOD 
Special London (iBng.) 
Correspondent For Tlie Herald
LONDON — An automobile 
crash, in which Sidney Dye, M.P. 
for Southwest Norfolk was killed, 
has forced another by-election on 
the government. Mr. Dye, on the 
day before his tragic, death, had 
taken a prominent part in the 
House of Commons argument on 
Britain’s part in the Suez inva­
sion of November, 1956.
Like Harrow by-election, the 
contest in Southwest Norfolk may 
well have a deciding influence on 
when a general election will -be 
held,- Mr. Dye won the seat in a 
straight fight with' the Conserva- 
tiyes; in the 1955 election^ by a 
majeirity of 193. He was the only 
Socialist member to gain what 
had been a former Conservative 
seat.
In the coming by-election, how­
ever, a three cornered fight is 
likely. Andrew Mount'aine, an in­
dependent ,has announced that he 
will contest the seat. The Conser­
vative candidate is a farmer’s 
wife, Mrs. Elaine Kellett, yvho 
was a candidate in the Nelson 
and Colne constituency in the 1955 
election, and was defeated* in a 
close fight. The Socialists have 
yet to select a candidate. Liberal 
headquarters announces no inter­
est in this by-election.
Southwest Norfolk is regarded 
as a marginal scat for either of 
the major parties, and the entry 
of the independent Mr. Founlaine 
Is expected to draw more votes 
away from the Conservatives 
than, from the Socialists. So 
Southwest Norfolk by-election pro­
vides another “ test-tube” vote as 
a guide to the government in whe 
ther or not the time is propitious 
to go to the country,
COAL TROUBLES ,
Decision of the National Coal 
Board to close down 36 pits, 20 of 
them In Scotland, In order to re­
duce production and out losses, 
has aroused the National Union 
of Minors to fighting pilch. In all 
the areas affected by the close­
down orders, mass meetings of 
minors are being hold, protesting 
against this slop which wilt de­
prive them of their livelihood. 
I’hey are not Impressed by the 
board's promise to transfer as 
many ns poNsIblc of the* displaced 
workers to other pits, Some 12,- 
000 1o 33,000 miners are likely to 
bo laid off, hut many of them will 
be found other work, the Board 
Slates,
The Nntlonnl Coal Board'a View 
In that Iho closing of uneconomic 
pits Is vitally necessary to reduce 
Its losses, ond also to match coal 
output to the reduced demand, In 
the 20 Scottish Fits to bo closed, 
the losses (or the year ending 
June 30,105B, ranged from {28,000 
to 209,000.
While protesting meetings are 
being heldf the National Union of 
Miners has not ns yet been able 
to come up with an alternative 
policy to the closing of the 36 pits 
which are losing money. The only 
tangible suggestion made is. that 
the open cast pits operated by the 
Board should be closed down ra­
ther than the deep pits. But the 
Board counters this with the 
statement that the open cant oper­
ations are turning in a nice pro­
fit, Crux of the situation is the 
decline in demand for coal, and 
the fact that the Board has huge 
unsold stocks on hand.
(A personal note — In spile of 
the report of huge coal stocks on 
hand, it took nur coal dealer over 
two weeks to deliver to my homo 
an order of coni for the fireplace 
and that only after throe visits to 
hts office with an urgent plea for 
immediate delivery, because the 
coal-hln wss completely empty. 
Me said supplies were not avail- 
able.)
mentators seem to be unanimous 
on one thing— the likeklihood of 
cuts 4n taxes in the next budget, 
with an income tax reduction giv­
en top priority. These' optimists 
for tax cuts were encouraged by 
a statement made by the Chan- 
•cellor of the Exchequer, Derick 
Heathcoat Amory, in a speech to 
the National Union of Manufac­
turers. Mr. Amory said:
“If you ask me if an error in 
the present level (of taxes) was 
on the side of being slightly too 
high or slightly too Ipvv, I might 
admit it was possible a shade on 
the high side. If the economy is 
kept on the sound basis, who 
knows what the future will hold.”
By ED MORSE 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 1958
L a b o r  t o  S e e k
By JOHN LeBLANG
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian la­
bor in 1959 may be expected t-D 
eye governments more than em­
ployers.
Labor’s major fights may be 
for federal and provincial legisla­
tion more favorable to unions 
rather than for new rounds'of 
wage increases.
Some things unions will look 
for;
1. \Assurances that there will 
be no so-called ,“right-to-work” 
legislation which could sap union 
strength,
,2. Improvements in the Indus­
trial Relations and Disputes In 
vestlgation Act-*the federal la­
bor code. -
3. Better unemployment insu« 
ranee legislation.
4. Stronger federal action 
against winter unemployment, 
UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM
As 1958 ended, winter unem 
ploymcnt was giving labor Its 
biggest worry. Latest figures 
for mid • November — showed
361.000 persons out of jobs and 
seeking work, an Increase oi
48.000 in a month, Tho figure 
wai up 65,000 from November of 
last year, the start, of a cold 
weather season that culminated 
with 590,000 Jobless In March, 
lilghoBl unemployment since the 
depression of the 1930s,
Ah between employees and em­
ployers, the prospects for a 1059 
of industrial peace are relatively 
good.
Many big unions are signed up 
In 0 0 n t r a c t s carrying them 
through the year. So they can 
switch tholr attention to getting 
long-range action out of govevn- 
monls.
In 1058 the United Sleolworkors 
of America ICLC) signed three- 
year contracts running from last 
Aug. 1 after a strike- of Us 7,500 
members at the Steel Company 
of Canada in Hamillon that lasted 
from Aug. 12 to Nov. 5.
The large United Automobile 
Workers' Unton either* had set­
tled with auto mnnufnclurers -or 
appeared about to do so as the 
year-end approached,
PICTURE SPOTTY
On the Railways, however, the 
picture was siK>Uy,
The non • operating group of 
the country-—had signed up with 
tlie country—ad signed up wllli 
the railways after a threatened 
strike called for Deo. 1. The walk­
out was called off after the board 
of t r a n s p o r t  commls.'iloncts 
granted the companies a 17-par  ̂
cent freight rate increase worth 
about $60,000,000, earmarked for 
wages.
Tho Wderal cabinet refused to 
disallow the freight boost, despite
They have come ^from Quebec ^  m a r k e t  exceeded Wall 
Zto in exchange for young Bac-L. f-nJest dreams
in a ^ d e d  naddork An ^hp Professional sooth s a y e r  s who
zoo officials hope to breed them. r ™ ^ ® /
They have never before had uu
breeding pair of . moose at this The stock market averages m 
famniKt ynn one record peak after another.
■ U S  zoo. The bdll market, which appar-
TAILPIECE ently died in 1957, sprang to life
My Fair Lady” is still-playing with a vengeance. Its h o o v e s  
to packed houses, with seats , im- tramped into the dust the care- 
possible to secure for at least the fully hedged predictions of ex- 
next six months. The ̂ manage- pert market analysts, 
ment, however, has raised Hopes
of balag avaUable a ^ u t  the M i  be
Stated tha after the collapse of 
late  ̂ Wall Streeters did fore­
s te r  cast a stock market rise in. an-
r juiy, i»a». , - I ticipation ; of business recovery—
but these’ predictions vvere cati- 
tious. None bad the nerve to' fore­
cast a rampaging bull market, 
,This was a recession stock 
market whose upsurge predicted 
• 'business recovery. Some say the
rise in stock prices discounted 
increases in earnings for years 
to come. Others were not so pes-
ernmenls except those of Ontario simislic
and Quebec. Investors and traders bet on a
But at year-end the railways prosperous future even while in 
still were dealing with some of dustrial production - was falling, 
the running trades unions—whose unemployment was rising, earn- 
members actually operate the ings were being cut and dividends 
trains. These included the tough either reduced or omitted. 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Fire- This was the fundamental fac- 
men and Ehginemen (CLC), tor in the market’s brilliant per- 
which has staged two strikes formance. The h o p e s ,  fears, 
against, the CPR in the Last dreams, expectations and calcu 
couple of years. , nations of the millions who make
WENTP ON 8TRIKE the market added up to one
During 1958, the BLFE mem- thing: confidence, 
bers employed by. the CPR went MONEY MANAGERS 
on strike for three days over the ’This confidence , was bolstered 
issue of whether firemen are by some solid factors; 
needed on diesel locomotives. First was ihe obvious detor- 
speclfically in yard and freight mlnatlon of the federal govern- 
servlce. They eventually came to ment and its money managers to 
terms with the CPR. fight the rcceasldn.
However, the firemen since in the early part of the year 
have been trying to reopen the th i Federal Reserve Board cut 
subject with the CPR and are the discount rate—that is the In- 
also.ftghtlng a CNR proposal that Merest rate on loans to member 
the company have full say on banks—on three occasions, drop 
whether firemen are used on ping it to 194 per cent from 3 por 
diesels. , cent, This' made it loss costly for
Meantime,, the firemen and business to borrow money. The 
other running trades groups are federal reserve also cut the re- 
ncgotlatlhg for higher pay. serve requirements of member 
As New Year approached, one banks, freeing more funds lor 
of the country’s largest strikes lending. It reduced margins for 
In years was In full swing and stock buying to 50 per cent from 
showed no sign of ending. ThisnfO per cent, 
was tha walkout of some 13,500 At the same time, the admlnls 
members of the left-wing Interna- tratlon primed the pump on the 
llonal Union of Mine, Mill and economy on a broad front. 
Snioltor workers at the mines SPACE TONIC 
and smelters of International Second came the psychologlra 
Nickel Company at Sudbury and uplift of tho successful launching 
Port Colborne. Lf the first U.S. spnoo satclllto
FLEET DWINDLES the Explorer, and tho auhsequont
Another 1958 strike saw Ca- Inunchlng of others. To Wal 
nnda'a merchant shipping fleet Street, which had been "Sput 
dwindle almost to the vanishinghiked” the previous fall by the 
point. The Seafarers’ In terna-hrit Russian success in this field 
tlonal Union struck, the publicly- this was a tonic Indeed, 
owned Canadian National Steam- Third, even while the economy 
ships, tying up,the eight • ship was in the doldrums, the cost u 
group that plied between thls Hving was rising. Here was In 
country and West Indian ports, notion In the midst of deflation 
The CNS wound up by selling h  paradox to be reckoned wllli 
the vessels to a Cuban'govern- Money In the bank bought less 
ment company. |but money In stocks multiplied It-
In an unprecedented action,
Parliament lopk over the CPR's 
west ooB|t steamship fleet to end 
a strike-agaln of the SlU-lhnt 
liaU strung out from May 16 to 
July 25.
Another union development of 
significance during 1958 was a 
decision of the 1.000,000-member 
Canadian Labor Congress to ex­
plore with the CCF the possibility 
of forming a new political parly 
of the left.
self, running far ahead of the 
rise in consumer prices.
This touched off a wave of “in­
flation hedge” buying of stocks. 
Some commented that this was 
the first time the market roue 
not because of hope but because' 
of fear—fear of inflation. This, 
they said', was a “flight from the 
dollar,” a decision that it was 
safer to own things that money 
bought than money itself.
Fourth, the landing of United 
States Marines in Lebanon not 
only bolstered- confidence for the 
safety .of U.S. interests in the oil- 
rich Middle East but also implied 
that defence spending must con­
tinue at high levels, thus giving 
support to defence-related stocks.
BIGGER BUDGETS 
Fifth, the question of how 
things would shape up after La- 
bor jDay was answered with a  ’ 
convincing upturn in business. 
This' gave further strength to the 
stock market. V 
T h e  sweeping victories by 
Democrats in the November U.S, 
election.^ fed inflation psychology 
still further. Wall Street inters 
preted this as a portent of big­
ger spending by government.
The market moved uncertainly 
in the first three months of tlie 
year, rising in January, falling in 
February and regaining part of 
February’s los’s in March.
'Stock prices started a steady, 
month-to-monih advance in April. 
The rise began ns steel output 
sank to less than '50 per cent of 
capacity. The upturn in the econ­
omy was just ahead.
MARKET BOLSTERED 
By Sept. 11 the market had re­
covered all of the loss suffered in 
the big decline from July, 1957, 
to October, 1957, when prices 
were knocked down to their low­
est since early 1955. >
The stock market on Sept. 16 
hit an all-time high in the As­
sociated Press average, topping 
the p r e v i o u s  peak of $191.50 
reached in April, 1956. From that 
point on, the averages went from 
one high to another until a siz­
able correction, based purely on. 
the doalro to take profits, occur­
red In late November.
Aside from the direct buying of 
stocks, this year’s market was 
bolstered by Institutional Invest­
ors who accounted for an esti­
mated 23 per cent of slock trans­
actions. .Mutual funds, pension 
funds. I n s u r a n c e  companies, 
banks and other repositarles of 
Ihe public's money came Into Ihe 
market whenever prices declined 
enough to seem attractive,
Tho general expectation in Wall 
Street is that the stock market 
will he more restrained in 1959 
than In 10.58. Further price cor­
rections are anticipated along 
with A rise to new highs.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Honor all men. I Peter Stl7.
All people worthy of honor, 
either because of what they are, 
or because of wlmt they may be­
come by iho Grace of God.
A*
BOOST MINIMUM AGE 
PARIS (AP) — The minimum I
ni|;c fit which children now enter* I 
Ing school in France will be per­
mitted to quit is going up to 161 
from 14 years, A committee of 
ministers decided Friday that <hc 
period of required schooling will 
he extended (or children enroll-
> u r c
This adverlUement l i  not publlthed or dliplayed by the


















By EDNA BADGLEY 
OKANAGAN FALLS -  A suc- 
c e s s f u 1 community Christmas 
tree and program was held in the 
community hall on Thursday eve­
ning. There were over 350 peo­
ple present. Emery Scott was 
master of ceremonies and Doro­
thy Burns played the incidental 
mu^ic during the evening. The 
carols were sung by the children 
of Okanagan Falls under the di­
rection of Mrs. E. Bomfoni and 
Mrs. C. McCall. The' sploists 
were Kathy and Susan Loyie and 
Barbara Burns.
Much credit for the success of 
the concert goes to the women of 
the community who were respon­
sible for the different plays pre­
sented, the costumes were really 
)cautiful and were all made, by 
those In charge.
The program opened with the 
singing of "0  Canada” and Chris­
topher Bomford gave the wel­
coming address. The first play 
"A  Christmas Dream” directed 
Mallory, Mrs. Dun̂
of a number of the players. The 
Scouts and Cubs under Scout­
master R. Kelley put on “Grey 
Eagle and the Trapper” in a 
truly scout manner. The closing 
recitation was given by Kathy 
Loyie, followed by the carol sing­
ing.
Santa Claus arrived to distrl 
bute the candy, nuts, pop and 
presents to all the children and 
refreshments were served to all 
the adults. It is of special inter­
est, that for this concert, the new 
gas furnace w as. turned on for 
the first time and all present, 
were loud in their praise of the 
comfort it afforded.
lODE HONORS NEW CITIZENS
DiamoncF Jubilee Chapter, lODE, entertained at afternoon tea at Judge M. M. Colquhoun. Two members from the hostess group 
the Valiev Hotel honoring 19 new Canadians w^o had participated standing in back, Mrs. A. R. Eagles and Mrs. Kenneth Davenport 
in impressive ceremonies earlier in the day at the Penticton Court Chapter regent, proudly serve refreshments rto three new citizens 
House to receive their citizenship certificates from His Honor Mrs..W. C. Boerboom, Maarten Janse and Mrs. Janse.
FRESH FRUIT 
CRURIB PUDDING
In a dessert quandary? Slice; 
four large baking'apples and fouriv 
bananas into a 9-inch r pie plate. 
Toss with 1 tablespoon ■ fresh;}!!:., 
lemon juice or cooking sherry '• 
and V2 cup sugar mixed with 2 i 
tablespoons flour. Top with 1 cup 
flour mixed with cup soft but- 
ter or margarine and 4̂ cup light 
brown sugar to crumb consisten­
cy. Bake in a preheated hot oven . 
(400 degrees F.) 30 to 35 minutes < 




IN and AROUND TOWN
PE N TIC TO N
Miss Shirley Clark and Miss 
Dorothea Specht are leaving Box­
ing Day on a two week tour south 
to Los Angeles and other Califor­
nia resort centres. They plan to 
attend the Rose Bowl Game on 
New-Year’s Day prior to travel 
ling home to arrive here January 
^4 . On their return. Miss Qark 
will leave for Winnipeg where 
she will take up residence.
Mrs. F. W. Pattison of Belle- 
'.. vue, Washington, will arrive in 
Penticton tomorrow to be a holi­
day guest with her son-in-law and 
daugter, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Stapleton, and family.
• • Miss Rochelle Touzeau, a stu­
dent at UBC, arrived home 
Thursday to spend the seasonal 
holidays with her parents, Mr, 
^nd Mrs. E. S. Touzeau, Govern­
ment Street. ■
L O R N A  J .  M I T C H E L L ,  Social E d ito r
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Mrs. A. J. Burnside' left Satur­
day for Vancouver where she will 
spend the seasonal holidays with 
her son and daughteivin-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dean Burnside, and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Florence, 
1056 Argyle Street, left by plane
Mr. and Mrs. K. Macleod 
and their daughter, Miss Anne 
Macleod, left on Saturday morn­
ing to motor to the coast for 
where they will visit until after 
New Year’s.
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Strachan 
and their three children of Mor- 
den, Manitoba, where Dr. Stra­
chan is the superintendent bf the 
Experimental Farm, visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Delacherois,
La!timer St., Penticton, .during 
the weekend, and with' Mr.' and 
Mrs. Gordon: Ritchie in Summer- 
land. The Strachans are on their hour’s Church parish hall marked 
way to the coast for the Christ- the final meeting of the 1958 sea- 
nias holidays. | son for the 1st Penticton Com­
pany of Girl Guides. It was ar- 
Closing exercises of the rJack ranged by Glennis Barr, Darlene 
and Jill .kindergarten were held Garrison, Peggy Anning and 
on Friday morning attended by Charlene, who are working for 
some of the parents of the 50 pu- their hostess badges. Mrs. Rob- 
pils of the morning and the after- ert McLachlem was there , as a 
noon classes. The small ̂  pupils special .guest .to test the giris. 
dramatized Goldilocks and the Following an evening of games 
Three Bears and each was p r^  refreshments, each, patrol 
sented with a gift by Mrs., F. M. ^ lighted tree to
Steuart, teacher ami her assist yp a Christmas hamper.
m S ’ -D u ^ m L ? During tbu taU month,, Mr,.Mr,. M«1 Ducoraraun. I j, g Trouzeau, company captain,
assisted by Mrs. R. C. .Cawood,
by Mrs. C .
can and Mrs. J. Anderson featur- A 
ed the pre-school children and ^  
captured the hearts of the audi- «* 
cnce as all fairy stories do. Then % 
the one and two grade students 
presented “Christmas Party” di- •  
reeled by Mrs. A. Lamb, Mrs. T. %
Jones. Mrs. R. Burns and Mrs. ^
A. Thomas. This was the story |  
of Santa Claus and the toys, the •  d i i P p v L S  
costumes in tliis play were espe- % 
dally good and the little actors hi. 
carried out their parts very cred- J  
itably. , Jt
Dicken’s story of "Cratchitt’s g  
Christmas Dinner” was useci by ^ 
the intermediate students direc- t 
ted by Mrs. G. Lindsay and Mrs. 4  
C. McCall and was well present- 
ed. A comedy “A Crazy Violet” ?  
under the direction of Mrs. M. w 
Thomas and Mrs. D. Hester was ft 
given by the older students and |jj 
drew gales of laughter from the “  
audience. ‘‘An Empty Gesture” 
was a Christmas story used by 
the teen-agers under the direction 
of Mrs. V. Matara and Miss T.
Detjen. This showed a lo t : of 
work, was very well done and 




Y O U R  FAMILY








A Christmas party in St. Sav-Darlene Garrison, Daphne Mac­
Donald, Vivian Halbauer and 
Gail Flitton. Sandra Bolton and 
Beverley Colemon attended the 
divisional weekend camp and 
studied for their. Woodcraft 
Badges.
PE A C H L A N D  l lieutenant, enrolled and welcom- 
Sub.-Lleutenant Gordon T u r n e r ,  |”to Chides: Kim Cullen, Ellza- 
HMCS Stettler, Esquimau, a r r iv -  P̂ ®th Ban*, Elizabetli Mclver,
v e s te 'd ir to  visit in ed this week to sp>nd Christmas Barbara Colcrhan. Carolync.Bus-
S  w Sfg  xSth relatives^ and leave with his parents, Captain tard, Gay Carew-Glbson, Trida 
E n d T  relatives I _ leaves Cawood, June Pylatuk, Diane
“  ■ Ion December 28 to'join his ship Leightoii, and Elaine McFarland.
which will be sailing to Hawaii Mothers of the g irls ,were pres-
™ S c . S J r . l ; S 5 c f o n  O' «'-» S’'  „
High School, and her sister, Miss ceoree W Hawkslev is leavlne r  °
Ida Young^ of Sorijatoon, ara „
making a holiday visit in Van-kound for Kamloops to board ai , x ^ Brieade
couver. Victoria, and Seattle. Ipjane for Dawson Creek to spend
Mr. and Mr,. C. J. G .a„. G p.|‘^« a
per Bench Rond, have returned Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway "}®” ' J®" 




The Jordanettes of the Pentic­
ton United Church Women’s Fed' 
eratlon concluded activties for 
the current season with a dinner 
party and short business meeting 
held at the home of Mrs. Leo 
Carey, 1377 Kendall Crescent.
New term officers introduced 
during the evening were, Mrs. 
Jack Partington, convener; Mrs. 
R. T. Ireland, co-convener; Mrs. 
J. W. Manning, secretary; Mrs. 
M. W. Ball, treasurer; Mrs. D. 
W. Forrest and Mrs. H. V. Price, 
activities.
A number of interesting games 
arranged for the pleasure of the 
members and their s e v e r a l  
guests followed adjournment.
The, first meeting of the new 
year will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Roy Meiklejohn, Duncan 
Avenue, on January 21.
MON. - TUES. • WED. 
December 23 • 23 • 24
First Show at 7:00 p.m. Last] 
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m.
Cameron Mitchell and 
Teresa Wright in
“ E s c a p a d e  In  J a p a n ' ’
(Technicolor)
— plus —
Richard Widraark .and 
Jeffery Hunter_ in
“ R e d  S k ie s  o f  
M o n t a n a ”
(Drama in Color)
Slippers |













past month in Eastern Canada Thursday to be the gutsts of Mr. 
and the States. They travelled anu Mrs. S. H. Langley until the 
east to attend the four-day con- New Year, when they will go to 
vcntlon of the King Merritt In- Long Beach for the remainder 
vestments Company, held in New of the winter at Venetian Square. 
York, and en route home visited - .. .
in Montreal with a former rest- Jim Rice, who has been living 
dent of this city, TCA Captain at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Penrose, Mrs. Penrose Verne Cousins for some time, has 
and their Infant daughter, Pat- left [or Bablne Lake'where he 
rlcia Louise. will be employed for the winter
months. Fred Dunn has returned 
e iia a iu ie m  AKir\ from Bablne Lake, where he has 
aUrViAfVBKL>AND keen working for some time,
Mr. and Mn. W. F. Ward will 
go to Trail for Christmas to visit 
at the homo of their son-in-law 












Miss Lorraine Bonthoux went The Alpha Lambda Chapter of 
to the coaat last week and will Beta Sigma Phi Sorority has 
return In time for Christman ac- named committee conveners for 
compnnied by her sister, Miss t h e ‘‘Cupid's Cabaret" to be held | 
Darlene Bonthoux. February 13 in the Canadian Le­
gion Auditorium. Proceeds from I 
Among the UBC students home the sorority's second annual I 
(or the holidays are Miss Marg- dance ape designated (or Happy- 
aret Lott, Miss Eileen Wilcox, vale, tlte local school (or handl- 
Mlss Phyllis Fabbl, Miss Wendy capped children.
Wright, Miss Dlano Durlck, Mr. Mrs, R, G. Hamm Is In charge] 
and Mrs. Peter Buolah, Eddie of publicity; Mrs. R. Munroe,
Matsu, Leonard Burdon, Don tickets; Mrs. G, L. Laycock, dec-
Camphell. John Adams, John orations, and Miss Dorothy Brit-
Menu, Glen Manning, Bruce ton, refreshments. Mrs, Ham iij
Brown and Noll Woolllams. receiving table decorations,
BE QUICK AS 
A BUNNY...
Terry Dish Towels
................... 4 9 ^Lint free. Each .....
Terry Aprons
With gay humorous 
deilgni. Each •••••teeoooe
C o m e  
A n d  S e e  , 
O u r
C o lle c t io n  





PEN TIC TO N  
FURRIERS & TA ILO RS
475 Main Phone 4341
Phone 5736
SN O -C R E S T  




8 Re]olce and remember 
friandi, family and shut- 
Ins.
#  Send choice Christmas 
Flowers.
41 Christmas Blooming Plants 
41 Christmas Corsageis '
•  Christmas Altar Flowers
S e n d  Y o u r  C h r is tm a s  G r e e t in g st
W ith  F lo w e rs  By W ire
M O N T Y ’
FLO W ERS FO R  ALL O C C A S IO N S  j
t
452 Main Street Phene 3028 j
Lace Tablecloths
1.69Made In Scotland. Each, from ••eeefaeeetaeaatee
Handkerchiefs 
2 5 $  tiPlain or fancy ee
Bedspreads
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SHOWING AT 7:00 AND 9:00 P.M.
ft ' '
Holiday Matinees: Wednesday, Friday, Saturday ■—  2:00 p.m.
m u  DISNEY’S SALUTE TO CANADA’S NORTH
Plus 2 Cartoons and News 
Children Admission ,25c
i  "G R A N D  ENTRANCE I I
'feiAeS
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Beoutlful new draped chiffons, chiffon joriey, dull- 
finished satins, fabulous now brocades, taffetas and 
laces. Featured above Is the just right Bell style for that 
"grgnd entrance."
WHY DIP INTO YOUR CHRISTMAS 
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PETER TOMLIN'S
S P O R T S
DIARY
KEITH MALTIMAN, SUCCESSOR to Kelowna’s Jim Panton 
as Regional Consultant for Recreation Commissions in the Ok­
anagan, attended the Penticton iRecreation, meeting the other 
night.
Mr, Mailman was high in his praise of the hard-working 
Penticton group.
■ He said that the Penticton Commission was one of the most 
active and progressive groups in this area, something many 
people have known all along.
A MOVE IS UNDERWAY to change the date of the hockey 
game scheduled for Penticton New Year s Day.
That afternoon, the V’s will meet the Vernon Canadians in 
Venion. The two clubs are scheduled to play a return match 
here that evening.
Some fans, remembering last season when the locals played 
a. doubleheader against Kelowna on New Year’s Day, would 
like to see ,jpic game changed to Friday, Jan. 2, since there isn t 
a game scheduled for that night,
They remember that the players are only human and a 
double header Is pretty rough on the club.
The players would not even get a chance to eat between the 
games. That would mean g olng from noon until nearly midnight 
with nothing to eat.
THE ARGUMENT HAS CONSIDERABLE merit. For one 
thing, it isn’t much of a holiday tor the players when they don’t 
even get to cat.
Ajiother point brought up by the fans was that they felt that 
not too many people would want to attend a game that night.
What is your point of view on the matter? Do you want the 
game rescheduled or would you rather have it played New 
Year’s Day?
THE KAMLOOPS CHIEFS continued to make life ^miser­
able for the Kelowna Packers Saturday night, 
i Packers have only been beaten five times this season and 
three of those losses have come in Kamloops at the hands of 
the last-place Chiefs.
Fireworks were the fare in a  wild third period, which saw 
Russ Kowalchuk tangle with a Kamloops spectator.
THE ELEVEN HANGMEN, as tliey have been dubbed, 
provided New York Giants of the U.Si National Football League 
with a ticket into the league’s championship game against 
Baltimore Colts next Sunday.
A crowd of 61,274 saw the Giants’ defensive unit hold the 
powerful Cleveland Browns to seven first downs and 24 yards 
rushing.
The eleven hard-nosed defenders were the difference as 
the Giants won 10-0. They held Jimmy Brown, Cleveland full- 
. back who set an all-time NFL rushing record this season with 
1,527 yards gained, to less than ten yards.
Cleveland threw the ball in desperation, but were able to 
complete only ten of 27 passes.
That tough New York defense could make; things rough for 
the’Baltimore Colts in the league final next week.
With the game scheduled for New York, Giants will also 
have a big psychol9gical edge,
 ̂ ' A'  t • > ‘i.
'a 'S
S i i
V a r s i t y  f L o s e  
T o  S e n i o r  C a g e r s
Former Penticton basketball 
players, who are now attending 
various universities in Canada 
and the U.S., took the floor 
against the Senior B Freightways 
Saturdaynight and were beaten 
53-40.
A bad second quarter was the 
undoing of the college five. They 
' >
Sugar Ray is 
Prepared to 
Meet Downes
LONDON (Reuters) — Sugar 
Ray Robinson, w o r l d  middlO' 
weight boxing champion, is prC' 
pare dto meet British champion 
Terry Downes in a fight for the 
world crown in London, London 
promoter Jack Solomons an 
nounced Sunday night.
The announcement was made 
at a wedding reception which fol­
lowed Downes' marriage to Bar­
bara Clarke Sunday,
Solomons said Robinson is will­
ing to meet the 22-year-old 
Downes providing ho retains his 
title when he meets Carmen Bn- 
BlUo in their return contest, Rob 
Inson gained the world title from 
Basilio In Chicago last March, 
The return bout Is cxpccicd 1o 






SOCCER BENEFIT NETS $250
The Tom McLaren benefit soccer fund realized 
a total profit of $250, most of it raised by a 
benefit soccer game between the Penticton Herald 
all-stars and Penticton Rangers. Tom McLaren, 
Ranger fullback, who broke his leg in an Okan­
agan Valley Soccer Longue game, is shown re­
ceiving a clicque from Andy Bonnie, cliairman of 
the Penticton Recreation Commission, sponsors 
of the game.
Habs Divide NHL Into
Vernon Canadians, led by Walt 
Trentini’s two-goal performance, 
took a 5-0 first-period lead and 
then held on to defeat Penticton 
V’s 5-2 in an Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League gam e'at Vernon 
Saturday night.
Other Vernon scorers were 
Merv Bidoski, Sherman Blair and 
playing c o a c h  George Agar. 
Lome Nadeau scoi’ed two fast 
goals for Penticton in the second 
period. There was no scoring in 
the third.
Canadians showed a sharp re­
versal of form from the 12-8 drub­
bing they took at the hands of 
the Kelowna Packers Friday 
night. The win boosted their sec­
ond-place margin over Penticton 
to five points.
PACKERS BEATEN 
Kamloops Chiefs won their 
third game of the season over 
Kelowna Packers Saturday night 
when they bent them 7-3 in a 
wild encounter,
Kamloops domlmitcd piny for 
most of the gnmo. Bill Hryciuk 
and Gerry Prince eucli scored 
twice to puce the winners' attack. 
Singles wore’ notched by Fred 
Gaber, Gordon Mathoson and 
Gordon Hudson. ^
The game erupted into a near 
donnybrook in tlie tliird period 
Packers’ Russ Kowalchuk tan­
gled with a spectator in the.has­
sle. Seven penalties were hand­
ed out in the period, five going 
to the Cliiefs including a minor 
to goalie Ken Kuntz for deliber­
ately holding, the puck,
Hudson drew a misconduct for 
talking from the penalty box and
Ted Lebodia was assessed a ma­
jor for fighting.
CHRISTMAS GAME 
Vernon officials announced Sat­
urday that there will be a Christ­
mas Day game in’Vernon for . the 
first time in OSHL history. Kel­
owna Packers will provide the 
opposition.
'Traditional Boxing Day games 
will see Vernon at Kamloops and 
Kelowna at Penticton. Game 
time in Penticton will be 2:30 
p.m.
had taken a 9-8 lead'in the first 
quarter, but were outscored 17-2 
in the second. That cost them 
the game.
They, ouscored their opponents 
14-10 inthe third and were out- 
scored 18-16 in the fourth. Big 
man for the winners was Don 
Puddy with ;16 points; George 
Drossos dropped in another, ten.
Lloyd Burgart, a  student at 
Seattle University, led tlie losers 
with 15 points. Bemie Berm- 
bach and Mike Derry helped with 
six points each. ‘ .
The collgg crew was bolstered 
with the addition of Mike Derry, 
Peter Horsnell, Eric Boultbee 
and Dennis Jeffrey.
In a preliminary game, Pentic­
ton Senior B Ladies, the Kencos, 
without the services of Wgh-scor- 
ing Donna Fleet, suffered a  32-14 
defeat at the hands of Pen-Hi 
Lakettes,
High scorers for Lakettes were 
Johnson, Grondlund and Baity 
with eight points each, MacDon 
aid led the losers with four, 
Lakettes S2—Mundle 2, Johnson 
8, Grondlund 8, Anthony 2, Sy- 
monds, Roidl 1, Mohr 6, Baity 8, 
Kencos Muirhead 3, Stub- 
ban 3, White 2, MacDonald 4, 
Green, Reinertson 2, Sengcr.
Freightways 68—Puddy 16, Cec 
con 4, Cliorne, Drossos 10, Reisig
2, Bowsdcld 4, Mundle 8, Robb 
6, Bennie 3,
RX'Pentlctons 40 — Jeffrey 4, 
Derry 6, Burgart 15, McDonald
3, Bormbneh 6, Horsnell 3, Boult 
hoe, Mather 4,
By t h e  CANADIAN PRESS 
There’s a growing feeling the 
National Hockey League should 
be divided into two sections — 
Montreal Canadiens in one and 
everybody else in the other.
That way the other five NHL 
clubs could battle each other for 
a chance to meet Montreal in the 
Stanley Cup finals and Canadiens 
would be spared the boring cl:ore 
of proving their obvious super! 
orily.
They did it twice on the. week­
end. Satui’day they whipped Chi­
cago Black Hawks 4-1 in Mont­
real and Sunday- they drubbed 
Boston Bruins 5-0 in Boston.
The two wins put Canadiens 10 
points ahead of Detroit Red Wings 
—who lead the “B section’ of’ tlie 
league.
Red Wings lost their only week 
end game 4-2 to Chicago—a game 
that ended with .Wings’ Gordie 
Howe putting the puck in his own 
net.
STAY IN CELLAR 
Toronto Maple Leafs failed in 
their attempt to climb out of the 
cellar—tying Boston 2-2 Saturday 
but succumbing 5-1 to New York 
Rangers Sunday; Rangers now 
are tied.with'Boston for third. .
Montreal is unbeaten over 11 
games and Sunday night just 
about killed hopes that'the close 
checking Bruins niight continue 
to provide the all - conquering 
Habs *with their only stiff opposi 
Won. '
Marcel Bonin started things off 
and Dickie. Moore and Beroie 
Geoffrion raised it to 3-0 by the 
end of the first. Jean Beliveau 
and Ralph Backstrom 'rounded 
out Bruins’ humiliation in the 
second.
Bruins had 33 shots at Jacques 
Plante but the wandering wonder 
was equal to everything. It was 
his fifth shutout and gives him a 
big lead towards his fourth con­
secutive Vezina Trophy for tlie 
league’s least- scored -upon net- 
minder.
Saturday It was the same old
story of Canadiens’ overwhelm­
ing power. Maurice Richard got 
two goals, both of them in the 
second period, and assisted on an 
earlier one scored by Moore. An­
dre Pronovost scored the first 
Montreal goal of the night,
Ron Murphy got Hawks’ lone 
counter.'.
BIG NIGHT
In Chicago Sunday, rookie cen­
tre Ken Wharram had his biggest 
night this season with a goal — 
CSiicago’s first—and two assists. 
He gave Hawks a 1-0 first-period 
lead but Detroit’s rookie Charlie 
Burns nullified that with a second 
period goal’.
In the third Chicago’s Eric 
Nesterenko scored onjAVharram’s 
relay to put Hawks up again but 
Warren Godfrey put Detroit back 
in the game. Then Big Elmer 
(Moose) V a s k o gave Chicago 
back the lead at 18:38 and with a 
minute left coach Sid Abel pulled 
goalie Terry? Sawchuk from the 
Red Wings’ nets.
.That set the stage for Howe’s
GUAMIITEED TO 60
through ice, mud or snow
OR WE PAY THE TOW!
Dawkins Choseii 
Rhodes Scholar
CHICAGO (AP) — Pete Daw­
kins, all-America halfback from 
West Point, has been picked for 
a two-year Rhodes Scholarship.
Dawkins, f r o m  Royal Oak, 
Mich,, n suburb of Detroit, plans 
to study philosophy, politics and 
economics at Oxford UnivorsUy. 
The scholarship.is effective Octo­
ber, 1959, Dawkins conquered po­
lio to become a student loader nt 
West Point and an all • America 
halfliack this year.
TOTEMS BEAT VANCOUVER 5-1
Canucks Lose First 
Game in Eight Tries
By THE CANADIAN PRESb
Vancouver Canucks wore de­
feated for the, first time, in eight 
starts Sunday night, beaten lioiiv- 
lly by the Seattle Totems.
Canucks, who were a point lic- 
hlnd Totems in the Wonicm 
Hockey League’s const siancliiiRs 
Saturday night, dropped back nil- 
other two with the ii-l defeat.
For n while it appeared Ihe 
Canadian team would bo shut 
out. Totems went ahead 1-0 ntlor 
the first, 2-0 ntlor two and scored 
another two goals before Van 
couver's Dan Bolisle scored Iho 
lone goal for the visitors, 
FONTEYNE AND FIELDER
Vttl F o n t e y n e  and Uuylo 
Fielder scored a goal and an As­
sist each to lend Ihe Sontlle sow­
ing while the other goals wont lo 
Jim Powers, Bill Mncfarlnnd and 
Don Chlupkn,
Saturday night Saskatoon Qliale-
ers increased their hold on third 
place in the prairie standings 
Willie Spokane Flyers and New 
Wostmlnster Royals suffered de­
feats to remain in the const di­
vision collar.
Quakers, playing their best 
iiunio g a m 0 of the soasun, 
blanked loading Edmonton' 3-0 
Tlio win gave Saskatoon a'three- 
point margin over Winnipeg War­
riors, in last place on tlie Pralr- 
rlos.
ROYAlit AND FLYERS
Calgary Stnmpcdors, Irnlllng 
Edmonton by seven points, de- 
foaled Royals 6 - 2 in Calgary 
while Vancouver bent Spokane 
,'5-2, lonvlng Royals and Spokane 
tied with *i'l points each.
Lcs Lllloy, Bob Knbel and 
Jnekle McLeod scored for Sas­
katoon. It was Quaker goalie 
Luclcn Dcchcne's first shutout of 
the season.
Because of injuries, Edmonton
dressed only 13 players, one 
short of the limit.
Stompeders scored three/goals 
in the third period In their game 
against Royals. Billy Hay scored 
two goals 70 seconds apart mid 
way through tho final period to 
give Qalgnry u 5-2 load. Wayne 
Hicks added the sixth near Ihc 
end of the game,
THE SOOREIIR
Lou Jankowski, Eddie Dorolmy 
end Dusty Blair scored other 
Calgary goals while Max McNnb 
and Art. Jones handled the acor 
Ing for Nciv Westminster,
Mol Pearson, with two goels 
Alex Kuzma, Gary Blaine anr) 
Ron Hutchinson scored tor Cn 
nucks In Spokane while A1 Jolm 
son and Max Bell tallied for Fly- 
etn.
All WHL teams rest this wee 
until Thursday, Christmas Day 
when Spokane plays Winnipeg In 
an afternoon game at Winnipeg
goof. The classic rightwinger at­
tempted to pass across the va­
cant Detroit net, but the puck in­
explicably rolled away and trick­
led into the corner. The goal was 
credited to Chicago’s Earl Bal­
four. -, (,
ARMSTRONG SCORES 
In Toronto Saturday captain 
George Armstrong scored to' put 
Leafs up 1-0 in the first and Ron 
Stewart built it to 2-0 in the sec­
ond.' One minute and 56 seconds 
before the period ended Boston’s 
Guy Gendron cut it to. 2-1 and in 
the third, after only 26 seconds of 
play, Don McKenney tied it.
'Toronto’s Johnny Bower was 
hot in the nets Saturday, stopping 
31'shots, but Sunday was a dif­
ferent tale.
Captain Red Sullivan got Rang­
ers’ first goal and Hank Ciesla 
made it 2-0 before the period 
ended. In the second Barry Cul­
len scored for Leafs but before 
the period was over Bill Gadsby, 
Larry Popein and Andy Heben 
ton scored for New York.
■%
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
It was a happy weekend for 
Montreal Canadiens’ big stars.
Canadiens won both their week­
end games — 4-1 over Chicago 
Black Hawks Saturday and 3--0 
over Boston Bruins Sunday—and 
most of the Habs’ big names did 
themselves proud in a scoring 
way.
Right winger Befnie Geoffrion 
hung onto his lead in the points- 
race by collecting a goal and evvo 
assists. Dickie Moore and Maur­
ice Richard each had two goals 
and two assists arid are tied for 
third.
The leaders:
C a n u c k s  C o m p l e t e  
D e a l  f o r  M a l o n e y
VANCOUPER (CP)-Coleman 
;iall, general manager of the 
Western Hockey League Vancou­
ver Canucks, said Sunday a deal 
las been, completed to send Phil 
Maloney, Canuck forward, to 
Chicago Black Hawks of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Hall said: “Our conditions
lave been met. Maloney will go 
if he wants to—but only then.’’ 
Today' Hall will ask Maloney 
whether he wants to go.
Maloney said Sunday night: 
'Okay. This thing has been pend- 
ng for months. 1 guess it had to 
happen.
NO T TO  B U F F A LO
'If the price is right. I ’ll go. 
And it I know I ’ll be back with 
Vaheouver if I  don’t make Chi­
cago, I ’ll go. But I ’m not going 
to be shipped down to Buffalo.
“I’ll quit hockey first. And I 
ove hockey.’’
The entire business was a ca­
rom shot involving Vancouver, 
'lew York Rangers and Chicago, 
lall dealt directly with Muzz 
Patrick, general manager of the 
Rangers.
T H E  T E I IM R
From PaUIck came these con 
cessions; "7,500; centre Ray 
Cyr’s contract (Cyr has been 
ilaylng for Vancouver courtesy 
of New York); another forward, 
sometime, for tho Canucks; a 
promise, legrti and binding, that 
Maloney will return to Vancouver 
If he falls to stick with Qriengo,
‘In the event Maloney comes 
back to us,’’ said Hall, “we’ll re­
turn the $7,500 with plieasure. 
But not Cyr’s contract. That’s 
ours for giving Chicago a chance 
at Maloney,”
Where do the Rangers fit in? 
During the NHL draft sessions 
last spring, they put Maloney on 
their protected list. This was an 
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This w ritten g u a ra n tee  of perform ance is yours
when you buy new Firestone Town & Country tires. 
See us nov/—before winter strikes!
‘Famous Firestone Town and Country tread design now’ 
available in sawdust or natural rubber. , .
6 7 0 x 1 5  RETREADS I  S  C A
P r ic e d  a s  lo w  a s  .......... B t I n w I I
and your retreadable casing
W E  TR A C TIO N IZ E
Y O U R  TIRES f o r  o n l y ......................... . .e a c h




52. Front St. Phone 5 6 30 '
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I ( . I f  * 5* , I . '
L i  A' l a c d  iiA Akvi.
ask for 6  select!
d i s c p v p r  
t h e  b r i g h t  
b e e r
Tasto tho refreshing dilTcronco 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beer I
/
This advartisoment It not published or diiplayad by tha Liquor 
Control Board or by tho Govarnmeut of Britiih Columbia.
G IV E HIM
DAKS or PRO 
SLACKS
Mada by the finest tailors In England 
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Giants Hangmen Crush
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B r e n n c i n  G e t s  A x  
F r o m  N o t r e  D a m e
By JACK BAND i Brown, and Cliff Livingston and
NEW YORK (CP) — Notre Harlands Svare adding t h e 1 r  
Dame had its Four Horsemen, brawn as linebackers, Qeveland 
Fordham its Seven Blocks of made only 24 yards rushing. 
Granite. And now we have the Jimmy Brown, who set a league 
11 Hangmen of the New York record with 1,527 yards in reg- 
football Giants. ular season play, was held . to
They form the defensive unit of eight yards in seven carries, 
the Giants, which tightened the The alert deep defence of Lin- 
noose around the ne?k of Jimray down Crow (he intercepted two). 
Brown Sunday and sprung tl«! Carl Karilivacz, Jim Patton and 
trap oh c o a c h  Paul Brown’s Em Tunnell turned in an excel- 
Qeveland Browns. lent job when Cleveland's badly
Because of their inspired de-rushed passers took to the air 
fensive play and the opportunis-Milt Plum, injured in the first 
tic offence of Chuck Conerly, half, and Jim Ninowsld, com- 
Frank Gifford and Alex Webster, pleted 10 of 27. 
the Giants have won the eastern The only touchdown w a s  _ 
conference title of the National tricky thing on a frozen field, an
Football League. ,--------  11 ii'i
I The 10-0 shutout of aevel'ond 
1 engineered b y  Conerly’s first , 
touchdown of the season — on aj 
lateral from a double reverse— 
and P a t Summerall’s 13th field 
goal, sent the Giants into the 
championship game next Sunday 
against Baltimore Colts.'
The title game also will be 
played at Yankee Stadium and 
will be carried on television with 
New York and a 75 ■ mile area 
blacked out. I
Once again it was the grudging 
defence of the 11 Hangmen that 
thrilled the icy crowd of 61,274.
TREMENDOUS DEFENCE 
The Giants! four-man defensive] 
line was tremendous. Andy Ro-; 
bustelli and Jim Katcavage at 
the ends and Rosey Grier and 
Dick (Little Mo) Modzelewski at 
the tackles simply wrecked the 
Cleveland offence. With Sam Hiuf
18-yard play late in the first pe 
riod.
Ck>nerly handed off to Webster 
coming around from right half­
back. Webster gave it to Gifford,
Bonng's Brown 
Panther Dead
NEW YORK (AP) — The Old 
Brown Panther, who received 
$50,000 for not stalking Jack 
Dempsey, is dead at ,66.
Harry Wills, one of the heavy­
weights who lighted boxing’s star- 
studded sky during the roaring 
20s died Sunday night,in Jewish 
Memorial Hospital from diabetes. 
Wills, who earned the tag “Old
Len
For the Skier .
S k i M itts  2 . 9 8  & 3 , 9 8 ;
S k i P a r k a s ,  n y lo n ,  
b lu e  a n d  r e d  ..
reversing from his left halfback Brown Panther’’ because of his 
spot. Gifford cut through the right smooth, lithe, feinting and side- 
9ide of the line to the 10, then Stepping motions in the ring, had 
tossed a basketball - type lateral more than 100 recorded fights, 
that carried about ;15 or 20 yards He often joshed about being paid 
to CJonerly, who went all the way. for'749 and was known long after 
The action became bitter at he ended his ring career in 1932 
times. In one flare-up Mel ’Trip- for his gruelling, month-long diet 
lett, the Giants’ fullback;. was sessions.
tossed out of the game for throw- But the most famous bout for 
ing a punch or two’ after an al-which he signed was the one 
tercatlon'with Don Colo and Don with Jack Dempsey that never 
Paul. Phil King, the rookie from came off. The New Orleans-bom 
Vanderbilt, filled in admirably. [Negro later claimed it was the
racial issue that caused Demp­
sey’s l a w y e r s  to forfeit the 
champ’s $50,000 purse.
Wills’s career began in 1911 in 
New Orleans - and spanned 21 
years. Twenty-two of his fights 
were with Sam Langford, another 
of that generation’s great heav­
ies.
Side-by-side with his boding 
game, came notoriety from his 
annual-month-long fast. For 38 
1 years, during and after his box­
ing career, Wills would avoid 
food for 30 days to "bum off the 
impurities.’’
KELOWNA JUNIORS SKATE TO 
2-0 WIN OVER PENTICTON
Kelovma Juniors visited Penticton Memorial Arena Sunday 
afternoon and skated off with a 2-0 win over Penticton in an 
Okanagan Minor Hockey Association contest.
After a scoreless first period Kelowna went ahead 1-0 in 
the second when Yawney scored on a pass from Morris at 42 
seconds. The other Kelowna goal came at 15 ;25 of the third per­
iod. Poggemlller was the other marksman with Lovelace getting 
the assist.
Seven penalties, four to Penticton, were called in the close­
checking game.
Next action for the locals will be Tuesday, Dec. 30, when 
they travel to Kelowna. Vernon Midgets will play Penticton here 
next Sunday at 1:45 p.m.
Minute
Gloves
L in ed  o r  u n l in e d  
2 . 9 8  to  ____ _
ARENA SCHEDULE
backing up the middle, taking 
dead aim at the great Jimmy
S O t ^  Jni*—(AP) ^
? --Joe Kuhaiichj coach of the ' 
professional Washington Red- 
sldhs, has been named to re- 
' place Terry' Brennan as head 
coach ’ of ■ the Notre Dame '
' Football'team, athletic direc­
tor Edward Krause announc­
ed today.
KuharicK played guard for 
the Irish In 1935-87 and was 
freshman , coach .at Notre 
, Dame In 1938.
i SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) -  
Terry. Brennan, Notre Dame’s 
sixth football , coach since the 
‘ death of Knute Rockne in 1931,
: was fired Sunday night ^e r_  a 
" five-year record of 32 victories 
and 18: defeats.
No .definite reason was given 
for the dismissal other than the 
action had been recommended to 
vRev, Theodore M. Hesburgh, 
i CSC., president of Notre Dame, 
i by the faculty board :in control 
'Of athletics.
• • Father Hesburgh, who ̂  said hie 
f  accepted the board’s recommen- 
t datiMi "with great reluctance,’’ 
"gave no indication who would 
succeed the 30-year-old Brennan. 
. H e  said a new coach would be
Oklahoma State 
Wins in Holiday 
Bowl Contest
SO. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
Striking with deadly deception
named in the very near future.
The Associated Press, how­
ever, learned that Joe Kuharich, 
who played for the Irish from
1935-37 and was freshman coachi '  nwohnmnin 1938, will take over. Kuharich, ^ d  Wmdmg sp^^  ̂
a native of South Bend, is cur- State defeated itozoiw S t^e  at 
rently head coach of the profes- Flakstaff 19-13
sional Washington Redskins vrith Bowl fTOtbaU game Sata^ay.
whom he recently signed a five- The Redmen from Tahl^^  ̂
year contract. drove 94 yeardsTor a touchdovm
_____ the first time they got the ball.
BRENNAN UNDECIDED They cashed in on shorter drives
Brennan said he is not sure jjj .jjje thM  and fourth quarters, 




wxo —  - -  ' to win    
to remain in coaching. It all hap- championship before' 8,628 fans 
pened so fast, I haven’t had time  ̂ a national television aud­
io r e f le c t l’ll think about it for  ̂ ^
a couple  ̂of days and decide af- State scored a touch-
ter that.” . down in the third period after
Brennan went to^Notae DameL again in
ceed Frank Leahy who resigned
for- reasons given as J, 1 0
HOCKEY TRAIL
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
National League 
• Chicago 1 Montreal 4 
^Boston 2 Toronto 2
American League 
Buffalo 2 Cleveland 6 
( Providence 1 Hershey 3 
-Rochester 0 Springfield 2 
Western League 
Vancouver' 5 Spokane: 2 ■
New Westminster 2 Calgary 6 
.Edmonton, Q .Saskato(« 3 
Ontario Senior 
• Cornwall, 3 Whitby 4
OHA-NOHA Senior 
‘ Chatham 1 Kltchener-Waterloo 5 
Sudbury 1 Salt Ste. Marie 3 
, Okanagan Senior
/ Kelowna 3 Kamloops 7 
Penticton 2 Vernon 5
Western International 
Rossland 2 Troll 2
Ontario Junior 
i Hamilton 4 St. Catharines 6 
International League 
Troy 4 Toledo 1 
Indianapolis 4 Fort Wayne S 
Eastern League 
New Hoven 3 Washington 2 
, Clinton' 7 Philadelphia 0 
Johnston 9 ClliBrlotte 2
Leahy quit with a record of 37- ,
11-9—second only to Rockne’s jCejma V i  g g  9  2
Notre Danie.finishwl,.the 1954 
campaigpi with a 9-1 reco^, los-
ing only to Purdue. In 1955, Eaters and Rossland Wamors 
Notre Dame had a respectable Saturday played to a thnllmg 
8-2 record after going through 2-2 tie, \mbroken_irr 20 minutes 
one of the toughest schedules m overtime, in a Western Intema- 
the nation. tional Hockey League game be-
THEN THE TROUBLE P ^ T h ^ W t  left both Smokies
Then came w h a t  actually j^^d Warriors deadlocked: in first 
s t a r t e d  Brennan’s Qownf^i. pj^ce with 21 points each;
Notre Dame completed the 1956 The teams played a  scoreless
season with two victories and period while the second 
eght defeats-the worst mark InL^g^g ended 1-1 and the third 2- 
Irish history. 2, A 10-minute overtime period,
Bretinan bounced back In MS’? ^ an additional 10 min-
wlth a 7-3 record which Included sudden-death, failed to
victones over Army and further scorine
wina. The Irish Steve Chomey scored both of
£  with a S ^ r e S  ^  '  Rossland’a goals and Laurie Bur-
The 18 losses suffered by.Bren- Jind Cal Hockley taUied for 
nan in five years were only f i v e ] .. — _ _ — _  
short of the combined total by 
Rockne . and Leahy in their vari­
ous 23 years at Notre Dame. .
V Other Notre Dame coaches 
since Rockne were Hunk Andor
He does have a problem. His 
No. 1 player. Ham Richardson, 
has b e e n  unimpressive, and 
could wind up on the sidelmes in 
the challenge round. .
Barry MacKay, who
[pared to announce who will play 
^  V p u r singles, but I’m not worrying
BRISBANE,. Australia (AP)-^|^qq niuch."
Harry Hopman, Australia’s wily -- ’
Davis Cup c a p t a i n ,  saw the 
United States rout Italy in the 
interzone final over the weekend 
in Perth, but he was far from im­
pressed.
'Australia shoilld hold the 
cup,” the veteran tactician said.
"No doubt the Amertaans will im­
prove in the next <10 days, but so 
will Ashley Cooper and Mai An­
derson.”
Hopman, who brought the cup 
jack to Australia in 1951 anc 
has seen it go overseas just once 
since, began formal preparations 
: or the challenge round next 
: Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day by sending his team of 
Cooper, Anderson, Neal, Fraser 
and- Rod Laver throughaa light 
workout.
COURTS WET
Both the Aussies: and Ameri­
cans arrived by plane shortly be­
fore noon and found only one 
practice court available because 
of week-long rains.
Perry Jones, 70iyear-old U.S. 
captain, said when tald of Hop- 
man’s forecast:
"My own confidence is in no 
way shaken. 1 still am not pre-
Monday, Deo. . 22nd 
[(No activity until 4 p.m. —■ Ice 
Shave)..
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey 
6 :00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey
Tuesday; Deo. 28rd 
7:30 to 8:30 — Figure Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 — Tiny Tots 
Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDRENS
SKATING . . . .  ...................
4:00 to 5:30 — Minor Hockey 
6:00 to 7:30 — Vees Practice 
8:00 to 10:00 — GENERAL 
SKATING
10:00 to 11:00 — Minor Hockey
Curling Gloves
F in e  c a p e  p a l m  . . .  In 
b la c k ,  b r o w n  a n d  





BOYS* SW EA TERS
Lambsweel and ^  QC  




Lions, the British Hockey League 
liarry mac^ay, wno substi-1 Team, were b e a t a n ^ ^ ^ ^
tuted for him when the interzone young M o s c o w  ^ ^ e n t a t i v e  
final was decided, licked Italy’s team, m M p s c ^  Swday, Tass
Nicola Pietrangeli. 6-4. 3-6, 5-7.lNews Agency reports.
8-6, 8-6 in one of two final ..............
singles Sunday, Alex Olmedo wonj 
the other, downing Orlando Si- 
rola 20-18, 6-1, 6-4, for a 5-0 , ??|
Oledo, who practically car-r 
ried the doubles burden alone 
when he teamed with Richardson, 
is assured a spot against the Aus­
sies.
Where it appeared to be Rich­
ardson and Olmedo in singles a 
couple of days ago, it could be
Olmedo and MacKay.
son- (1931-33) 16-9-2; Elmer Lay- 
den (1934-40) 47-13-3; Ed Mo- 




In Bantam League hockey ac 
tlon ut the arena Saturday, 
Bruins defeated Rangers 5-1, Ma­
ple Leafs edged out Black Hawks 
7-6 and Red Wings crushed Ca< 
nadiani 9-2,
V e t ’s  T a x i
“244icur Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
G IV E  H IM
A




CH RISTM A S
grand gift. . .  low price
WITH THE SALE OF EVERY 
HEW OR USED CAR. COMB 
IN NOWl
’5 0  PLY M O U TH
Clean well kept two door 
sedan with new rear tires 
and new seat covers. A- real 
buy
at ..................
r M ' o i
$550
'•  TURKETf/2.3
Lowest price ever for a complete 
tarfOt-JUPdeljipvig caraeraLl
Brownie Movie Cameras 
from 3 7 * 9 5
’51  PLY M O U TH
Good 4 door with excellent 
rubber and OK
mechanically ......

















fo ...__ _ 3 .95
LAST MINUTE
T I E S
Faetosy Clearance
1.50 ■ 2.00 - 2.50 
19c ea. - 3 fer
i
j
S P OR T
S H I R T
S P E e i A L !
R e g u l a r  t o  5 .9 5  
S p e c i a l  . • •






“ F a c to ry  T r a in e d ”
Skilled mechanic! give you the very finest In 
outomoMve repatri
This two door has recondi­
tioned motor • '• • Rad a d 
good
tires .f......... ....
’5 4  PLY M O U TH
Here's a, fine clean four door 
sedan in above-oyerdge con­
dition . . . Quite a car for
'1 .V ...... $1365
H U N T
Left




Open Wcckdcyc Till 9 e.m. 
489 Main S t Pbona 8004
I ■IIIIIIIHIIIHI
'g o u  c a n  b e  m x t  g o u  m  
o f f m i t g  g o u r  fr te n b s i l l je
b e r ^  b e s t  b i l je n  g o u  o f fe r
UBAFSp i w
/f4« h m $  d tU v ry t 4058
ACCLAIMED BY EXPERTS FOR OUAUTV
V ' l U  U l »  l v n « t  o u b - U i h t d  o i  4 l « j U j i 4  t i l l  U « u « r  C o a U o t  e o i i 4  or  t i l l  O o v u n m i n t  c l  O r l t l i h  C « l i i m l i H ,
Shop
F o r  S u its ,  S la c k s ,  
S p o r t s  C o a ts  . . .  o r  


















“ T h e  B ig S to r e  W ith  t h e  L ittle  P r ic e s ”
3 ways to buy > Cash • Charge • Budget
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
2 3 9  M a in  S tr e e J  P h o n .  6 1 2 6
Clever Santas Shop the Gift Guide Way
Monday, December 22, 1958 
T H r  PENTICTON HERALD 81
F in a n c ia l
R e n ta ls
APARTMENTS
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIR VIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm 
and comfortable. Wired for JTV. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Apply Suite 8________Phone 6074
GROUND floor three room suite, 
550 per month. Adults only. Ap- 
ply 976 Eckhardt West. 297-16
BEL; AIRE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s newest and most, mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per montli, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint- 
ment to view. 281-304
3N LOVELY CENTURY MANOR, 
bachelor suite, as well as one 
bedroom apartment. Frig., elec­
tric range, drapes." Immediate 
occupancy. Phone .6858 or 6170.
281-304
800 MAIN Street — Front three 
room self contained suite. Fur­
nished. Private entrance. Gas 
heat. Phone 3375.- . . .  294-lo
FOUR , room duplex; Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. :  281-304
FURNISHED apartment in the 
Alberta Lodge 464 Ellis Street 
Phone 5946. . 294-13
GROUND floor, two room suite, 
Furnished. Frig, Gas heat. Bath. 
Phone'3731. 286-9
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. ______ Ltf
FINANaNG A CAR? * 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street" ,
Phone 2750
M e rc h a n d is e
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR.NOT!
ARTICLES FOB SALE
BRAND new ten volume set Col­
lier’s Junior Classics, 535. Phone 
6868. 295-300
,PYE combination radio phono­
graph. Three speed changer. Ex­
cellent condition. New merchan­
dise warranty. Top value at 599.50 
Penticton Music Centre, 378 Main 
St. Phone 3128. 294-299
CHESTERFIELD and two chairs. 
Dark green. Comfortable. Fair­
ly good shape. Only 550 at Guer- 
ard’s Furniture Co. Ltd.
THOR Mangle. Excellent shape. 
Boy’s size 6, lined brown over­
shoes. New. 53. Phone 2780,
293-298
^% <^lftuvisy-sim -0R6Ein France •
20 TIMES WAS OFFERED QV ITS 
OWNER TO FAMED ASTRONOMER 
CAMILLE FLAMMARION FOR USE AS 
AN OBSERVATORy-AND EACH TIME 
THE GIFT WAS SPURNED BECAUSE 
rr WAS PROFFERED M VERSE 
-AND RAMMARION THOUGHT 
IT WAS MERELY A JEST 
THE 2IST OFFER WAS IN PROSE- 
MD n s  Cff/frSAU HAS BEEN AH 








THESE ; items must be sold— 
Boy’s bicycle, good condition. 14- 
year-old boy’s hockey equipment. 
Navy blue blazer, size 16, like 
new. What offers? Phone- 5063. 
_______  296-301
USED bed lounge and chair. 
Blue-grey figured velour. Excel­
lent conditon. Only 570 at Guer- 
ard Furniture Co.
USED 40 inch electric ranges. 
Excellent condition. Prices from
. - ,»ISTQLAXB
 ̂A ISW CEtnw WEAPON THflTWBS 




WITHOLIT A LICENSE W 
A PERIOD OF 5 YEARS
S B fveo  m e m  
^ I D I F F B R m r  
PRISONS
C om ing  E v e n ts
BINGO — Monday, Dec. 22nd, 8 
p.m. St. Ann’s Hall. Jackpot 
5240. Door prize $10.. Member­
ship cards must be shoum.
297-298
ONE room apartment. • Frig Gas curly’s Ap-
heat. Reasonable. Phone 3731,  ̂ ^
286-9 pliances,. 474 Main St. 283-9
SUMMERLAND Youth’s Centre, 
New Year’s Modern Dance, Dave 
Hodges pnd -Orchestra. 287-300




274- SCOTT AVENUE—Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Phone 
3847. ________________ _
WARM room in quiet home. Two 
blocks west of Prince Charles 
Hotel. 351 Nanaimo West. After 
5 p.m. phone 2477. 291-9
FULLY furnished light house 
keeping room. Phone 3214, 250 
Scott Avenue. 293-9
800 MAIN STREET — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. > Gas 
heat. Phone 3375. ^ 294-13
COMFORTABLE light housekeep­
ing room. Phone 4110 or call at 
240 Wade Avenue. 296-13
760 MARTIN ST.. — ligh t house­
keeping rooms. TV lounge. Phone 
6890. 296-301
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentlemen only. Phone 
4085. 289-9
SLEEPING rooms for rent. Close 
in. Apply 558 Ellis Street. 293-298
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board If desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
281-304
HOUSES
B IN G O
at
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Jan. 7th, 8 p.m.' 
Jackpot 5300 
Door Prize 510 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters arid Joiners will meet Tues­
day, Dec. 23rd in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
STEWART Warner Console ra­
dio phonograph. Three speed re­
cord changer. Tremendous value 
at .584.95. New merchandise war­
ranty. Penticton Music Centre,
378 Main Street. Phone 3128.
________ , 294-299
25% REDUCTION on these two 
three-piece bedroom suites. Your 
choice of light or dark .finish.
Curly’s Appliances, 474 Main St.
_________   283-9
DUO-’THERM oil heaters. Large 
size, 535. Small size 525. Phone 
4092. ; •277 - 9
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types
of used equipment; Mill, A ^e  SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd.,
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C.
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Wanted
B o y s  a n d  G ir ls  
f o r  .












WITH ALL HIS REINDEER 
IS ON OUR
Rooftop
To remind you of the wonderful 
selection of
TOYS FOR THE CHnJDREN 
GLASSWARE AND CHINA 
FOR ’IHE LADIES 
FURNITURE AND APPLI­
ANCES FOR YOUR HOME




232 Main Street Phone 4215 
WEjR.tarjF’.iiU'jF'.jEi’WJH.iaejFAm





See our Window Display of Gifts 





M O TO RS
89 NANAIMO AVENUE 
PHONE 3800
For that person on your list who 
has everything, the most appre­
ciated gift is
R e a l  E s ta te
E m p lo y m e n t h o m es
HELP WANTED • MALE
MAN with chain saw wants work 
cutting orchard, trees, or fire­
wood. Also cement work. Phone 
2024. . 294-299
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands, First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
"Toys on Time" „
SHOP TODAY AT
P y e  a n d  H i l ly a r d s
328 Main Street Phone 3041
USED Chesterfield a n d  tw o  
chairs.. Deep rose figured velour. 
Comfortable and in good condi­
tion. Reasonably priced at 585 at 
Guerard Furniture Co. Ltd.
ELECTRIC rangette. Working 
perfectly. Good baker, 520. Phone 
5650. 65 Nelson Ave. .295-300
TWO bedroom house. Immediate'i Phone' 6754. 
occupancy. Phone 5210. 295-13
WANTED TO BUY
HIDE-AtBED In good condition.
297-298
L o s t A nd  F oundFURNISHED three b e d r o o m  house on Ellis Street. Automatic 
hot .water. Available January I —
2nd, 565 per month. Phone 4837
nr rail n f i7R FlH<5'-st 295-16 White. Four Mile,Stockor call at 178. Ellis St.------- Association. Phone 8-2365.
ATTRACTIVE three b e d r  o o m | 294-299
home with basement and automa­
tic heat. Stone fireplace. Beau­
tifully landscaped lot, 578 per
month. Less on lease; P hone_______
5806. ______ 295-3001 h e AL*TH is your most prized
MODERN two bedroom house at Possession. Retain it. Steam 
272 Westminster Ave. One child baths, sunshine lamps, colonic 
accepted. Box R297, Penticton Irrigations ahd keep-fit courses. 
Herald. 297-299 Lees' Massage Centre and Slim
ON DUNCAN Avenue. Two bed- Street. Phone
P e r s o n a ls
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home with 
automatic gas heat and full base­
ment. Phone 5056. 294-299
Magic formula for coining mon­
ey: Classified ads! To sell any­
thing. for cash, dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
[o rc h a rd s
TENi acre orchard on crossroads 
of Richter. Pass and Highway 97. 
Mostly apples. With four houses,
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
HOUSECLEANING o r' Work • by 
the hour or day. Phone 5722.
HELP WANTED 
MALE • FEm ALE
L im ite d  O p e n i n g s
r  ■ •
• For Airmen Age 17 - 29
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIANS [buildings, and machinery. Best 
High School Education Desired .Box 165, Osoyoos,
For Airwomen Age 18 ;29
A u to m o tiv eFIGHTER CONTROL OPERATORS.
Minimum Education Grade Nine | a t t t o m o r t t .tea  p n i^ . s a t .w
room fully modern house. Fur- 276-304
For Aircrew Age 17 - 24 
Minimum Education Junior 
Matric;
All Applicants Must Be 
Single
.Medically Fit 
Canadian Citizen or 
British Subject
For full details contact your
1949 DODGE , in excellent condi­
tion. New winter tread . tires. 
M o t o r  recently reconditioned. 
New clutch. 5450. .' Seeing this 
I car Is a must . Phone 2811. ' 
______________  297-299
[1949 OLDSMOBILE 88. Automii. 
tic, 5295. Will accept small car 
I on trade. Phone 6868. 295-300
’57 DODGE Regent, 13,000 miles, 
new tires. Like new condition. 
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE [Phone 5744. v 288-9
Career Counsellor
at the Canadian legion i 
Tuesday, 6 January, 1959
nace, basement, 560 per month. WOULD Robert Gotzke or anyone 
Immediate possession. P h o n e knowing his whereabouts please 
5921. 294-299 contact Daniel E. Boettger, 496
MQDFRN 'one bedr^m ..hom^  Impor-Or Write: 545 Seymour Street,
K r ™ a s °  m n g f  a r ’ho? wa:i<^"* Information. 296-298 Vancouver 2. B.C.
ter tank. Pembroke bath. Phone 
5697. ________________  295-16
NEW three bedroom house. Auto­
matic heat and hot water. Wired 
for automatic washer. $80 per
month. Phono 4837. 287-91CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
1958 PLYMOUTH two tone sedan. 
Radio, heater, white wall tiros. 
Fully equipped. Snow tires. 2,500 
miles. Phone 5172 evenings.
28.3-9
TOYS YOUR CHILDREN 
WILL OUTGROW.
OUR BUDGE-T PLAN 
. WAS DESIGNED 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 
USE m
TIMELY Tip from Santa! Give 
turkey for Christmas from 
Harry’s Market, 424 Main Street.
Christmas will be a Happy Mem­
ory with your own‘family snap­
shots; '
Flash Gameras
and accessories from 59>95 am 
up at '■ ■
REDiyO’S CAMERA CENTRE 
264. Maiin Street Phone 2616
FOR LASTING PLEASURE 
GIVE
C h r is t ia n  B o o k s
BIBLE STORIES by Moody. 
Especially for Children . . . .  54.75
C h r is t ia n  R e c 6 rd s
10" 33% long play REDEMPTION 
Hi-Fi. George Beverly Shea and 
all your favorite airistian art
ists .........................................54.25
12" long play, f ro m .......... 51-65
78 r.p.m.’s, from ...............  98c
,S.S. and CHURCH SUPPLIES 
U02 Kilwinning St. Phone 4864
No sholTping, wrapping or misfits. 
Just call
CLARA’S FLOWERS 
737 Main Street Phone 4252
For Your Own 
Convenience
stop rolling down the window. 
Turn signals for your car from 
527 up.
Bennetts
THE FA M ILY 'S 
C H RISTM A S STORE
YOU’LL
FIND THE PERFECT 
GIFT FOR EVERYONE 
ON YOUR LIST, AT '
A PRICE TO PLEASE 
ANY. CHRISTMAS BUDGET
C h in a  
T o o ls  
F u r n i tu re  
A p p l i a n c e s  
T o y s
QUALITY OF COURSE . , ,
Bennett's




Skaha Lake Beach West
P h o n e  2 5 8 0









Reasonnhlo. winter rates. 
Phono 5035
E. A . CAMPBELL & C O .
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S  
1 B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  B U IL D IN G  
1212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
291*9
BLUE and White Molel-Houso* 
keeping units. Central heating, 
Weekly or nSonihly. Phono 2720,
231*304
G u n d e r s o n  S to k e s
W a l to n  & Co.
' Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheod Building 
804 Martin St, • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
. . U*tfOLABBirnSD DI8PI.AY RATES
One Inierllon per Inch ^ U .13 
Three eoneeoutive dayi, per Inob I1.0A C K R T11<TE D  O E N E R A L  
BIX eoneeoutive dxye, per Inch I  •OA A C C O U N T A N T S
WANT AO CASH RATES 
One or two ilxyi. So pet word, pet 
Iniertlon.
Three eoneeoutive dtye, SHe P*( word, 
per Ineertlon
Six oonieeutive deye. So per word, 
per Ineertlon. (Minimum ehtrxe for 
10 worde)
I f  not paid within A daye an addlUonal 
charge of 10 per cent.
BPriOlAl. NOTKJEfi ,
NON-OOMMEROIAL S I.00 pet Inch, 
gl.SA eeoh fill nirlhi, Deathe, Puner 
all, Marriagei, Enangemenli, Rt' 
cepllon Nriiir.ee and Carde of ThenKe. 
33o per oount line for In Memorlam, 
minimum oherge 11.30 SSlfc extre 
If not paid within ten daye of publl 
cation data.
COPY mnAnr.iNES 
B p.m. day prior to pubileatten Mmt' 
daye through Frldaya.
13 noon Baturdayi for publleatton on 
Mondayi.
P a.m. Cancellation! and Oorraotloni.
FERG U S M . C U U E N
CERTIFIED GENEUAL 
ACCOUNTANT
376 Main Street Phone 4361
CHIROPODIST
J .  H a r o ld  N . P o z e r , 
D .S .C .
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance'ev'eiY Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East i
P h o n e  6 0 8 3
PHOTOS
YOU' fcAN ORDER
. P H O T O  PRINTS 
o f  N e w s  P ic tu re s
PUBLISHED IN’
P E N  T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photogrjtphcr, It Is 
easy to got souvenir photos of the 
lime you were In the nowb. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8” x 10'*
■ Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
EQUIpfWBNT IIENTAI.8
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwiirt Used Cars- and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




1055 CHEVROLET half-ton pink 
up, Good condition. Must be sold 
Immediately. What offers? Mny 
take small car In trade. Phone 
4524.
T r a i l e r s
C*LAKL TRAI1.ER SALKS 
To bu  ̂ rcnl, soil your trailer. 
Phono 3073.
’-̂ 87*9
L e g a ls
J .  K. N o v e l ty  C o .
IVHOLESALE and RETAIL 
We have a large assortment of 
imported htits, noise makers, bal­
loons, blowouts, etc. for New 
Year,’ To all clubs and organiza­
tions we will scU at wholesale 
prices. By buying direct from 
|ho factories,' we can save you 
up to, 50 per cent on-all your 
Christmas shopping.' Come and 
see our large assortment of 
Timex and Ingram watches and 
clocks. Also—Swiss wotohes for 
ns low, as $3.95 and up to $60. It 
will pay you to come in and look 
around,
J. K. NOVELTY 
440 Main Street • Penticton
A Bicycle
umlor Iho Clirlstnias tree will 
make his eyes sparkle and add 
Joy to Ills wliolo New Year. 
Tricycles from $9,95 up, at 
TAYLOR'S CYCLE SHOP 
445 Main Street Phono 3100
RENTALS AVAILABLE [ CORPORATION OF THE 
Public address systems, Indoor 
01 outdoor. ALSO 8 mm and 16 IMAT:
mm movie projector and screen, Council of The Corpom
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phono 3731. 289-9
AitvarllMmcnta from outalha tha Oily r n  ih A V tiu n  
of Penticton muat bi acoompanlaii
Clean Floors
Aftvartialimanta ahould ha ohaeliad on tha firat publloatlon day,Nawapapara cannot ha raiponalbla foi 
more than one Incorraet Inaartlon
v.:d^onfid"nt”a*Ropiifa will ba held for 80 daye, When you lot Aomc (lo them 
Inolufla toa additional If rapllai are for you. INSURED WINDOW
CLEANING our spoclnUy.
THIO PRNTIOTON HtSRAtD U-to  CT-AflsiriifiD op’FioBj HOURS 742 Argylo Street Phono 4217
liSO a.m. tn B p.m,, Monday Uirwigh 275-300Friday, —.... ................................ . ...^........
Siao ta 13 noon Baturdaya I Recruit workers rapidly via
PHONB *ooa PENTICTON, B.o. Classified Ads. Dial 4002.
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mIxerB, 
wlifiolbnrrows for rci.t. Penllo* 
ton Engineering; 173 Westmln* 
Bter. ' 1-tf I
ENGINEERS
M c E lh a n n e y , M c R a e ,
' S m ith  & N a s h
B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
659 Main Street Phono 5991
WANTED TO BUY
tlon of the City of Ponliclon 
intends to Instnl a domoatlo 
water main and hydrants 
along Como.K SI root, from 
Eckhardt Avenue to Wosimln* 
stcr Avenue, as a local im­
provement under Hie provl 
Blons of the "Municipal Act," 
and intends to spooially srsoss 
a part of the cost upon the Innd 
abutting directly on the work.
2, The ostl mated cost of the work 
is $2,230.00, of which $1,540.00 
Is to bo paid by the Corpora­
tion, and the ostlmatod rate 
per foot frontage is $1.95,
3. The spoolnl assessment is to 
be paid In five InstalmenlH, 
Persons desiring to pollllon
again,It undcrinidng lltc wink
must do so on or before the 20tliTOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, | day of January, 1959. 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- Dated at Penticton, B.C,, this 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 18th day of December, 19.58, 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. H. G. ANDREW,
E.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-Ul ’ City Clerk.
No fuss or muss when you ride 
with us. Seat covers for any 
make car from $22.95 up.
Enjoy the convenience of a  radici 
in your car. Good stock of cus­




187 Nanaimo Street Phone 2865
C h r i s tm a s  S h e e t s
Top all of Santa’s Gifts. 
Every member of the family will 
appreciate FRESH CANDY from 
SHA;W’S CANDIES LTD.
259 Main Street Phone: 2932
EVERYONE .LIKES 






PACKAGED IN THe 4 iANDY 
GIFT CARTONETTE
■ NOV. ON SALE AT THE
C A FIT O L THEATRE •* ’ y ■
 ̂ nnd
HA RRIS M U SIC  STORE
' Linens
The practical gin for MOTHER. 
Sheets — Towels — Pillow Cases
S im p s o n s - S e a r s  L td. 
2 2 5  M p in  S t.
* u r  IMS w
R e id - C o a te s
H a r d w a r e
FOR THOSE 
EXCITING STOCEONG FILLERS 
SHOP AT
Industrials Price
Algoma ........................    36 -
Aluminum .............................. 30
Atlas Steel .......................   25%
Bank of M ontreal...................56%.
Bell ........................................ 41%
BA Oil ........................   38%
B.C. F o rest.............................12%
B.C. Power ........................  35%
Canada Cement....................   34
Bank of Commerce ...........   55%
Can. Breweries ..................  34%
CPR 28̂ a
Can. Vickers ......................... 22%
Cons. M & S ...................   20%
Dist. Seagram ....................  32
Dom. Steel ........................... 20%








Noranda...............................   51%
Powell R iv e r............... . . . . .  36%
Price Bros................................44%
Royal Bank ........................... T.'i
Shawinigan............................  33%
Steel of Canada.......... ......... 68%
Walkers ....................    32%
Anglo-Newf........ . 6%
Cons. P a p e r .....................  42
Ford of . Canada .....................110
Traders Fin. .........................  42%
Trans-Mtu. ............................  11%
Union Gas ..................   16%
Mines Price
Cassiar Asbestos ................. 9.00
Falconbridge . . . .  27%
Sherritt ....................  3.90
Cowichan Copper............ ,92
Granduc 1.35
Pacific N ickel....... ................. 28,
Quatsino................................. 18%
Sheep Creek ....................  1.08
OILS
Bailey Selbum .............   9.10
Cal. & Ed................................ 26
Cen. Del Rio .....................   7.75
Fort St. John .........................  3.35




Alberta Dist.......... .........  2.65
Can. Colleries....... .............. 4.35
Cap. Estates .....................   10.25
In. Nat. G a s .....................   7.25
Sun “A” ............... ...13.00
Woodwards  ............ . ; .  18.25
C O N N O N ’S  5 c  T o  $ 1 .0 0
S a n t a  S a y s :
TH IS G IFT  IDEA 
T O P S  THEM  ALL
SANTA’S R.GHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone ori your Christmas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a  re 
lative living out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT' subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas" not Just once, 
but EVERY day! Long, after, 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable fea 
tures that only one’s favorite 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
Ph o n e  4002 o r  m a il  y o u r  
CHRISTMAS g if t  ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR -  
CIRCUL'tTION DEPARTMENT 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
RATES: By carrier,boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mall 
in B.C., 1 year $6.00; 6 months, 
$3.50, Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 




ANY SIZE, ANY QUANTITY 
Phono Summcrland
5 2 9 2
■Santas
C h r is tm a s  T re e s
POLICE AID 
PRISONER
ST,' LOUIS (AP) — Police 
Chief Vernon Whitesides of sub- 
.urban .Florissant said, a  pris­
oner -■ escaped, Saturday night 4 ■' 
with _ the help of a police dis-. ■ 
patcher who called him a cah,'M i 
The prisoner, Robert S m ith ^■ 
26, was in the dispatcher’s 
fice sipping a bottle of soda • i| 
while patrolman Forrest Han- ’ I 
cock doubled as. a dispatcher, ‘ 
Patrolman Hancock was re-. - 
lleved at the change of shifts  ̂
by William Byrne, 65, of Floris- 
sant. ■•'"
Byrne says he told Hancock 
to put the prisoner in jail. Han­
cock says he didn’t hear any 
such order.
Anyw'ay, Smith asked Byrne 
to call a cab, Byrne did and 
Smith hasn’t been seen since.
f t
Hornby Eleotrlo Trains, $49,95, 
Dinky Toys.
Meccano Sets, $1,35 up.




O p p o s i t e  S a f e w a y
»«> iF  liST jl»  ||W’ IXT IST (tV I i i r  J<*’ » « * D T
Macjiittety
RD7 CAT MOTOR ns power unit. 
Good condition, $1,600. Strong, 
well made cal or truck arch on 
rubber. Axle may be removed 
If used on, truck, $800. Would 
lake lumber as part payment. 
E, W. Smith, Hope, B.C. Phone 
2633. ; 295-298
QUEEN GIVES GIFTS & 
WINDSOR, England I Reuters ) -  
Queen Ellznhcth today dlstrllpitiid 
Christmas Rifts to the members 
of Windsor Castle’s indoor statt.
PROLIFIC POSTMAN .
MARLBORO, Mass. (APi-A 
mail carrier was called upon to 
mnlte nn timtfliinl rtniivnry—a 6% 
pound Rlrl to his wife In, the wee 
hours of the morning., Anthony 
Pellak said that neither the doo' 
tor nor the police wore able to 
arrive In time to his emergency 
calls at 2 a.m.
W O R L D  B R I E F S
$
PETS BENEFIT
DENVER (AP) -  A dog and 
two cats, pets of a 77-ycar-uld 
woman slain. In her home, will 
share her 510,000 estate. Mrs. 
Carrie Osborne directed In hci 
will timt the estate be placed in 
trust "to maintain nnd care •’or 
my pets ns long, ns they sli.nll 
live." Mrs. Osborne was shot tt 
(loath Deo, 14. Robert Morgan, 
49, n roomer, has boon charged 
with Jicr murder,
d IiIIIT  a l l  NIGHT
.SAPINE PAS.<7, Tc.'t. (AD A 
father and three sons were res­
cued Sunday in the Gulf of Mex­
ico after drilling all night tn 
their small fishing boat Rnhert 
Duplant, 37, a Nederland, Te.x., 
real estate man, Butchle, 16, Ron­
ald, 13, nnd Donovan, 10, appar­
ently suffered no 111 effects from 
the chilly night at sen.
BEAUTY HONEYMOONS 
PALM SPRINGS, Cnllf. (AP) 
Miss America of 1957 and her 
soldier mate are honcymoonlns in 
this desert resort city today, 
Mnrlnn McKnlglit of Manning, 
S.C., was married lo Pto. Gareth 
Cnrdmody hero Sunday by 0 
justice of the pence.
FIREWORKS EXPLODE
MORELIA, Mexico (AP) - A 
shipment of fireworks being car­
ried In a second-class pnssengei 
coach of a train exploded Sun­
day, severely biiniln.g 32 persons, 
The .explosion tvfls touched off by 
a clgaret. •




Hnlt-slzors! Make your new 
dress this cnsy-acw style that’s 
buttoned to the waist above a 
flattering 0-gore skirt. Propoi'-' 
tloned to fit perfectly, Tomor­
row’s patlorn; Women’s dress, , 
Printed Pattern 9253: Half 
Sizes 12%, 14%, 1016, 18%, 20%, 
22%, 24'%. Size 16% takes 4% 
yards 35-lncli fabric,
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly MI'AE, NAME, AUDIIESS, 
STYLE NU5IBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
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M a s Steering AbilitY May 
Coniiim Accuracy Estimates
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Here it is 
girls—the Hollywood bachelor tur 
ture book for 1959. Heading the 
list in the marital stakes is 
straight - shooting, elusive Hugh 
O’Brian.
This was a bad year for mar­
riage in  the film capital. Among 
the many unions that hit the 
rocks were those of the Ernest 
Borgnines, Rock Hudsons, Mar­
lon B r a n d o s ,  Cary .Grants. 
Mickey Rooneys, Eddie Fishers, 
Tony Bartleys (Deborah Kerr), 
Vic Damone^, Dewey Martins 
(Peggy Lee) and Ben Gages (Es­
ther Williams).
•These things usually go in cy­
cles, so 1959 should shape up as 
»  happy hunting season for the 
dolls, even if it isn’t leap year. 
T w o  Hollywood bachelorettes,
SH IT S  SALLIES
«MUB
•Tell him you can go out to­
night and a ls o  tell him where 
we are going.**
who remain anonymous for ob­
vious reasons, have even gone so 
far as to compile a list of the 
most eligible males.
In the interest of maintainhig 
some order, only bona fide bach­
elors are included; no grass wid­
owers allowed.
The gals chose Hugh O’Brian 
as the No. 1 man. They argue 
that he has all the needed fac­
tors—looks, success, future. In­
formed of the honor, 'TV’s Wyatt 
Earp said:
“I’m not anti-marriage. I ’d like 
to get married and »aise a fam- 
ily—if the right girl comes along. 
It coyld happen in 1959.”
Here are the others on the list;
2. Tony Perkins. He seems en­
grossed in his career so far, but 
he could be trapped.
3. David Nelson. The elder of 
the Nelson boys might get mar­
ried if the draft doesn’t get him 
first. Of course,* his brother Ricky 
would also be a prime catch, but 
he’s too young and cautious.
4. Gary Crosby. The Crosbys 
ore the marrying kind, and two 
of the boys have gone already. 
Gary is the eldest.
5. Montgomery Clift. He’s a 
toughp one, but might be looking 
for a girl to tell his troubles to.
6. Cesar Romero. Just to create 
a challenge for-the girls, Cesar 
is included on the list. He has 
long been one of the town’s lead­
ing escorts and open-field runner 
in the marital game.
But then, Jimmy Stewart didn t 
marry until past 40 and look how 
domestic • he is.
7. Tab Hunter. Will he tire of
the solo life: There’s a chance 
here. ___ _
By JOHN BARBOUE
NEW YORK (AP) — Atlas is'a 
missile with the instinct of a 
hunter. It can steer into an orbit 
in chartless space.
Perhaps, as unofficial sources 
report, it can be a supcr-accur 
ate military missile as well. ‘
An industry.. source has indi­
cated an Atlas can strike per 
haps within a mile of a target 
at the end of a 6,000-mile flight.
The 85-foot missile made its 
first intercontinental trip 22 days 
ago-^spanning 6,325 miles from 
Cape Canaveral. Fla., to the 
coastal area of Africa:
'The defence department callet 
the November feat a precise
capability for distances of more 
than 6,000 miles.
The makers of the Atlas call it 
The Beast” or sometimes “The 
Delicate, Beast.”
It probably costs something 
like $2,000,000. .
in spite of its enorinous size, 
it is said to be so delicate that 
you can drive a hammer into it 
with a good solid blow. Its thin 
walls act not only as fuselage 
but also as fuel tanks;
Loaded for its space duties, it 
weighed about 122 tons.
The history of Atlas goes back 
to 1946 when Ck)nvair division of 
General Dynamics Corporation 
was awarded the first research
W HAT S IZ E  
ROBE'DOVOU  
W A N T  FOR 
VOUR» 




W ELL,IS  YOUR W IFE  
T A L L --O R  SHORT-‘ 
OR T H IN  " O R  
FAT O R  
W H A T ?
DO YOU KNOW, I'V E  
■ N EVE R  N O riC E D
W ELL,YOU GO HOME 





Slmonstration of Tntercontoe^tal and development contract.
CKOK
MONnAT P.M.— ^ ^
B:00 N*wi. 0 ln«erbr«8a  
Hoom
B its Road Show 
Bi30 Newa 
Bi35 Road Show 
BiOO N«wa, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sport*, Bob A Bay, 
Dinner Club 
1:00 Chalk Boa, Plano 
Party
1:30 Mneic In 3 /4  Time 
8:00 Newa
8;1B Conqueat of Tim* 
8:30 Aeilsnment 
0:00 Back to the Bible 
Hour
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. J a y  B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder In Masters' Individual CSiamplonshlp Play)
0:30 BBC Preernl*
10:00 New*, Hporl, Swap 
and Shop 
10:30 Dreumtlinr 
11:00 New*, Krenrhle* 
PIntter Party 
U :00 New* ft Sign off 
I'l r:sD A i A.M.
6-S Shannon Show 
1:40 (S min.) Bob and 
Rny
8:00 New*, Sort. SS 
0:00 New*, Coffee Time 
0:36 New*
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 New*, Coffee Time 
10:SB New*
11:00 Ruvlnx Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
New*
11:30 One Man’* Family 
11:46 l.unrhetin Date 
12:00 New*, Sport, 
Luncheon Dal* . 
I2::i0 Sew*, LD 
1:00 Form Forum, 1.D, 
Stock <)uot«*
1:30 Swop ft Shop 
1:46 Urovllle Calllns 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef & Bouquet 
3:00 New*, Stork Club 
3:16 Muke Mine Music 
4:16 Guy* ft Gal*
He vm t sic, tide airpoiri: by. (




TVKT CM4 M ASeftNSSPl I 
HAV8 A CAR \MAmNSl LSTIF 
»Y MY0F̂ lC*.,.IU< 
568 IF WB CAN 66T UP A 





MONDAY. DEC. 22 
3:16 Nnrgery School 
Time
3:30 Our, Mis* Brook* 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Follow Me 




1:00 Sports Bonndnp 
1:30 Medic
8:00 The Mlillonalre 
8:30 Hit Farnde 
0:00 Danny Thomas 
0:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Dealin FlayhoiiRe 
11:00 Rothman's News 
11:05 CBC TV News 
TUESDAY, DEO. 23 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4 :00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
6:00 Friendly Giant 
6:16 Gnmby
6:30 WTilstle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CHBC News,
Weather, Sports 
1:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7 :30 Fighting Words 
8:00 Front Pag* 
Challenge
8:30 Shirley Temple 
Temple Storybook 
Little Lame Prince 
0:30 Folio (Two Head* 
for the Tiger)
10:30 Pres* Conference 
11:06 CBC-TV New*
_ _______  H Q L P  ON. B O V S /  B E F O U e  T A K B
■ LA W  ih r ro  o u a  o w n  n a n p s , /  w a n t  t o  /c n o w
^  ypz/ S A ID  N B . W O U L D N T  L B T  
Y O U  A ftR S S T  T H B  O W LN Q O rS}
fTV U . US BXACrAY
FAMOUS HANDS
-j East dealer.
















4 7 6 3  
4 7 6




4 Q J» 8  
4(1093
Tn« Diddling:
' 'East South 'West
Fasi INT Pass
Opening lead—four of hearts.
'  B a r^  Craiie,' West Coast star", 
was playing in the Mixed Pair 
event of the San Francisco Re- 
gionals .last year pid held the 
. West hand.
North-South were playing weak 
orie notrump opening bids of the 
12 to 14 point variety, a fad 
which finds some support among 
tournament playera. North, of 
course, promptly raised to three 
Barry opened a heart and dum 
my’s king held the. trick. Declar­
er could count eight winners. 
After cashing three rounds of dia­
monds declarer decided to look 
for his ninth trick in spades. '
He cashed the A-K of spades, 
hoping the queen would fall, but 
when thp damsel failed to appear
he continued with a spade, 
winning with the queen. •
Back came the seven of hearts 
which Crane won with tile ace.
He could count ten tricks for the 
declarer — three spades, two 
hearts, and five diamonds. The 
defenders at this point had taken 
only two tricks.
There was no hope of defeating 
the contract unless three c lu b  c h a n n e l
tricks could be taken immediate- m o n d a y , d e g . 22
ly .
c h a n n e l  8 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
9:20 KREM Cartoons
9:30 Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hour of Stars 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes
Show
12:30 Mothers Day 
l;0O LIberace c 
into S tar Performanc* 
2:09Ohance for Bomanee 
2:30^K»EM’8 Bam ers 
3:00 Beat the Clock
4:00 American Bandstand 
,3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
4:30 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club
MONDAY, DEC. 22 
6:00 Superman 
6:30 Newsbeat 
1:00 I’attI Page 
1 :30 Christmas Round 
The World 
8:30 Bold Journey 




10:46 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
TUE-^DAY. DEC. 23 
6:00 Woody Woodpecker 
6:30 Newtroom 
1:00 26 Men 
1:30 Cheyenne 
8:30 W yatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Decoy .
10:30 Nlghtbeat 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
<SAW RSH..*NO  
H E A T  A T  M Y  
H O U S E ! 
P R A C T l'L -Y  
F R E E Z IN ' I
■’I
It was obvious tliat East had 
the ace of clubs, because:. South 
had already shown up with 12 
points in high cards—̂ A-K of 
spades, queen of hearts (which 
East would have returned if he 
had it), and Q-J of diamonds 
South could not have the ace of 
clubs because this card would 
bring his high . card point , count 
to 16—impossible under the weak 
notrump system.
A club return was clearly indi­
cated. But if Barry had returned 
the queen of clubs, which seemed 
like the natural thing to do.
8 :46 Good' Morning . • 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9 :30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Godfrey Time 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Ufe'
11:30 Search for To- 
morroiv
11 :46‘Gnldlng Light - 
12:00 Topic
12:30 A* the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
,2:00 Big Payoff , . .
2:30 Verdict Is Vonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day '
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
'4:00 Early Show ‘
6:00 New*
6:10 A Greater Spokane
6:16 Dong Edwards ' - 
6:30 Name that Tune 
1 :00 The Texan 
1 :33 Father Knows Best 
8:00 Danny Thomas 
8:30 Ann Southern 
9 :00 ’DeBiln Playhouse 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 
10:30 Night Edlflou 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 The Late Show
TUESD.AY, DEC. 23 
8:45 Good Morning 
'9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30. Play Y«n' Hunch 
10:00 Arthur .Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar , M .. 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow./
11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 Topic
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big' Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Your* 
3:00  Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
,4:00 Matinee Theatre 
'4:30 Cartoons 
6:00 Lanrel and Hardy 
6:30 Song ..Shop 
6:00 New* ■
6:10 A Greater Spokane 
6:15 Doilg Edwards 
6 :30 Kingdom of Sea 
1 :00, December Bride 
1:30  To Tell The Truth 
'8:<i(l .ArtIuir Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
0:00 'G arry Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s 
Secret Ainrnal 
10:30 Night Edition
V C O ^^B O V E K l  
\N E 'K 5  SS lU S A S  
A  B U S  IN  A ' '  
, HEKEl
. ©IMB Will Wwoy ProdtetiMU World lUgnU lUMnrod
X AIN'T TOO \  
PKOUE? ~rO LEARN \  
SOWETHIN' FROM > 
S U o l  r -
12-22
>
12:30 As*’the World. Turn* lib:4b Sports Scoreboard 
1:00 Jimmy Dean' 110:45 The Late. Show
South would have made the con- c h a n n e l  o
Kw* >1J>\«tAV**MrP It T1 f  U I ma A V fratract easily by covering with 
dummy’s king. Only two club 
tricks would be lostj and South 
would make nine tricks..
To forestall this possibility, 
Crane returned the two of clubs. 
Declarer could not be blamed for
Tomorrow: A most extraordinary hand
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8:00 Continental Class*, 
room
8:30 Q Toons 
0:00 Dough Be Ml 
'9:30 Treasure Bunt 
10:00 Price I* (tiRht 
wwuiu -V,. i jQjgj, cioncentratlon
rukhing up with dummy s k io g .  ii:oo Tic Tao Dough
It was difficult for him to assiimc
that the Q-J were being underled. r® 8fqufnce»
East took the king with the ace i3::*o iinRRit barrib 
to return a club and inflict a one- [;«« 
trick defeat '
2:00 Queen for a  Day . . ' . 
2 :30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six '
4:46 Our Gang (M.W.F.) 
4:46 Cliff’ Carl 
<Tu., Thu.)
6:00 Five'O ’clock Movie
MONDAY, DEO. 22 
0:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBC New*
. 1:00 Rescue 8 
1:30 Whtrlybirds 
8:00 RestlcHS Gun 
8:30 Tales .of Wells 
• Fargo
0:00 Mr. Pete Gunn 
0:30 Goodyear. Theatre
10:00 Silent Service 
10:30 News 
10:40 Late Movie:
“ Tenth Avenue 
gel’’
TUESDAY, DEC. 23 
0:30 Front Page 
0:46 NBC News 
1VOO Mike Hammer 
1:30 Dragnet 
8:00 Eddie Fisher 
0:00 George Bum* 




“ MIrcBle on 34th 
Street"
WHAT 00 VO! SAy y  WSLL,0R1CK, I'M,A 
’ PR.EA5TLANC?? J  ]
WaMPSSiKS ASP'JT TriiS
p l a n e t  f o r  Years. SiNCe
I'M HERE, I'P LIKE TO  
UEARM A LITTLE A30UT 
IT.'






’ SavlEOSE OR SflMSrAKS 
S LEAViNS r-is TRA'N, 
THEY ARE
TM.RWi.'sS A BLiMOlNS. 
LISm  TO'A'A.RP US;' a
I :
HERE, Le t *
SHOW you  ̂ , 
HOW STILTS A ‘1 
































16. Roads 11. Spa 
38 River (It.) 15. Began 
10, —  17. East by
water trench23. Converts
(Eng.) " Into
8. Molasses pie charged
(colloq.) articles
9. Man’s name particles
(poss.) 24. Trans
uBciara naioH i. 
BidHrarj', wcrauRi 
a ap ia r!  '•ini(iL)Bi:i 
BHH HER f:lE!’ 
taufflEHRin' [vioM 















28. Holy city 
of Hindus
31. Pulled 
ns a slide 
fastener •
34, Baked piece 
of clay























33. Step length 
36, Tibetan
gazelle Ai
r - I - a r
i
r r " 7 ” r -
i
lA II
l i 1 t i
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i i p
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I ttlS8. King Featurti tfimitlfet*. tfie.l Worlil rit
o
GEE.GRANDMA.I'LL 
BEV YOU'VE hAd 
A BAD FALL...'"
OH, I T ' S  NOTHIN/1 L A S T  W E E K  I  LO A N E D  L I T T L E  E L M E R  M Y O L  
M A IL C O U R S E  ON —  
J U J IT S U ,  AN'..
...M V .B U T H E 'S ,  





"Looki Freddi«"-a nice bone! Now' let go of the 
mailman*! panUt"
THE OLD HOME TOWN
mVJHAT& THP. “ VS,^  NBW_. 
CABBY?
D.\ILV CRYP'roqUOTK -  llorc’s how to work Its
A X V D I R A A X R  
Is t. 0  N O F E L L 0  W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used
ilifi Ihvnn f.’n V for iuin fTo Rlnfrtrt toltorfi. finnStrOOhCS. tllCfor the tlirce L’a, X f r two O’r, tMc, Si gle letters, apostrop es, the 
length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the code i
letters are different.
A Uryptoqtiole (luotittlon ^  ,
X P C  X W H K O  G O  A P H K ,  0  H
.7 V W B X . I P A P H K  V K A K B, C 0  G O -  
J K B B D 0  P B .
Ry Stanley! ^
1e  N01H/M— -SAWB TWW9P, . . 
OUT HUKTIN®/ SHOT H W  OU> MAN** 
MISSBP TH ' RA BBIT..- POP PITLT*'®  
KITCHBN SfCMS BLOW Up L A S T  ̂  
VJETSK- J T lV s S lW K  LIDS J U S T
CAMBT DOWATTbCMtli
HAPTMBOVreN 
.LCf.V/inuL c v/fl risuN 
POV/paK HB ^SURfY/AlS' 
NO NEW S
Hatiirdn.v’H Cr.vptoouotei I DON'T CARE WHERE THE WATER 
GOES IF IT DOlvSN'T GET INTO THE WINE -  aiESTERTON. [,
Dtstrlhuted hv Klnff Features Syndleat#
'  JUST RELAX, PLBASB... 
I'LL START COUNTINS 
DOWN FROM 100...A9 
S00NA9 ATHOUSHT, 
FORMS, 1 WANT'rOU 
TO RESIN TALKING,.V
Ml
back-pqao f o l k s *.____
TH/Alfic> HAV* Cjuiorreo POWN’**"’ 
*IA!
WANW a l i i
e.AKU> o"'leVaviAN*iM*i l ■
L a i n g  C r i t i c a l  
O f  V o t e r s  L i s t
VANCOUVER (GP) — British 
Columbia Liberal. Leader Arthur 
Laing says, the voters list in tlie 
provincial constituency of Ross- 
land-Trail, which returned a So­
cial Credit member to the legis­
lature !ih a byeleclion last Mon­
day, i s ; in “terrible shape.”
He said in a written statement 
that ̂ 00 voters, enough to change 
the result of the election, found 
they were not on the voters’ list 
and cast ballots under a sectiqn 
of the act which permits unregis­
tered voters to place their votes 
in sealed envelopes and sign dec­
larations of eligibility.
Mr. Laing said a few of these 
ballots were counted, the rest 
sent unopened to Victoria to be 
burned.
*11 is notable that there were 
so many . . . that had they been 
v a l i d ,  a different MLA could
OBITUARIES
For Russia
By The Canadian Press
Newark N.J. — William A. 
Hayes, 79, associated with inven­
tor Thomas Edison for 61 years.
. .Moscow — Sydor Gladkov, 75, a 
peasant’s son who became a well- 
ndwn Soviet \vriter and a win­
ner of the Stalin Prize.
Olds, Alberta — Frederick 
James .Niddrie, 69, Social Credit 
member of the Alberta Legislat­
ure for Olds since 1950.
Toronto—Dr. W. Harold Young 
66, secretary of the U n i t e d  
r ’—’nh of Canada’s board of col­
leges.:
,i.ihburgh — Dr. Thomas Muir 
100, the Church of Scotland's old 
est minister.
New York — Harry Wills, 66, 
the old Brown Panther who once' 
received ?5,000 for not fighting 
Jack Dempsey for the world 
heavytveight boxing champion­
ship, of. diabetes. _______
START LICENSING DRIVERS
BRUSSELS (Reuters) — Driv­
ing licences will be issued in Bel­
gium for the first time as part, 
of a government drive against 
an increasing number of road 
accidents, it was announced Fri­
day. Other measures include a 
nationwide 50-mile-an-hour speed 
limit on weekends.
have been elected............It is a
travesty on democracy to be 
fobbed off with a ballot under, 
section 80 and have it thrown 
away.”
Social Credit Candidate D. L. 
Brothers, with 3,129 votes, won 
the byelection by 385 votes over 
CCF Candidate F. E. DeVito, 
with 2,744. Liberal Dr. M. E. 
Krause got 2,351 votes and Pr6- 
gressive^lonservative Alex Brok- 
enshire 2,172.
SOMMERS’ r e s ig n e d  
The byelection followed the res­
ignation of former cabinet min 
ister Robert Sommers on his con­
viction on bribery and conspiracy 
charges. He is appealing the con 
viction.
Mr. Laing said the voters’ list 
showed 1,M0 fewer names than 
in 1956, when the last general 
election was held. He said it 
should have shown more because 
the enfranchisement of 19- 
year-olds.
“People who.didn’t vote in 1956
MOSCOW — (AP) — The Soviet 
government' today announced a 
1959 budget only slightly larger 
than this year’s.
Defence expenditures were set 
at 96,100,000,000 rubles, about 13 
per cent of the total and 200,000, 
000 rubles less than the 1958 dê  
fence budget. t
The Soviet- government offici­
ally values the ruble at 25 cents 
which would put defence spend­
ing at 24,025,000,000. However 
the actual figure is far greater 
and cannot be estimated, since 
much of the Kremlin’s military 
expenditure is concealed under 
such budget headings as calpital 
investment, science and educa 
tional appropriations.
Western economists aiso con­
sider it likely that the prices 
charged the ministry of defence 
for war materials produced in 
state factories are listed as much 
below the actual cost of produc- 
were struck off. Obviously pub-Ljon^ vvith the resultant faefory 
lie apathy is high.” '
HE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  
Monday, December 22, 1958
deficits covered out of special 
appropriations.
ANNUAL MEETING 
Finance minister Z. G. Zverev 
presented the-new financial blue­
print at the first joint session of 
the Supreme Soviet, the parlia­
ment of the Soviet Union, which 
opened its annual budget meet­
ing in the Kremlin today.
The budget estimated 1959 rev­
enues at 722,900,000,000 rubles, 
180,725,000,000, 61,600,000,000 rub­
les more than in 1957.
Expenditures for the coming 
year were budgeted at 707,200,- 
000,000 rubles, 176,800,000,000, an 
increase of 68,700,000,000 over 
1957.
There’s always the possibility 
that some of those youngsters ̂ on 
the streets late at night may be 
looking for their parents. '
30 Killed in / '
Various Mishaps
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1
Thirty Canadians died in vari­
ous mishaps during the week­
end, a Canadian Press survey 
showed today.
There were 24 deaths in traffic 
accidents, nine of them in On­
tario where four airmen died in 
a two-car collision Saturday near 
Exeter, 30 miles northwest of 
London.
Two persons died in fires. One 
was a> one-year-old twin who was 
to have been christened Sunday, 
’Two people were asphyxiated anc. 
one was suffocated. An 84-year- 
old resident of a home for the 
aged died at Belleville when he 
was struck by a train.
The toll by provinces, with traf­
fic deaths in brackets: British
Columbia 6 (5); Alberta 2 (2);1 
Manitoba 7 (4); Nova Scotia 1 
(1); and Newfoundland 2 (2).
The CP survey covered the per­
iod from 6 p.m. local time Fri- 
day^ to midnight Sunday.
BORNE TO REST
LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
original Amos ’n’ Andy—Freeman 
Gosden and Charles Correll— 
were among honorary pallbearers 
for Harry R. Moore, 70-year old
“Kingfish” of the television
ries. Last rites for Moore wer® 
conducted Saturday at Mount 
Sinai Baptist church. He died o|f 
tuberculosis a .week earlier. «
A n n o u n cem en t
Over the past years Ciarke’s Building Supplies 
Ltd. and Southern Okanagan Concrete Co., have 
tried to show their appreciation tor your past kind­
nesses, in tangible form at Christmas time.
This year, by mutual agreement of all of our 
personnel, we have decided that our appreciation 
can best be shown by means of; donations to needy 
welfare'organizations. « .
We therefore have adopted this plan, and trust 
that our customers favor our action.
Wishing you a very Merry Christmas and Happy 
and Prosperous New Year.
Yours, sincerely,
' W . A . C la r k e ,  P res .
N o r m a n  C . C la r k e ,  V ic e - P re s .
M O X T Y ’S
F L O W E R S
FORv ALL OCCASIONS
S a t u r d a y  A f te r n o o n G IFTS C A N D LES* KoSBDP?
SMITHSON’S ' j CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
AUCTION SALES 
146 Ellis Phone 3186
W E  G R O W  O U R  O W N  FLO W ERS




W I N E S  A N D  B R A N D Y
Emu THREE STAR Bnmdy
Distilled from choice Australian 
wine, this internationally-known 
brandy is famous for its bouquet 
and flavour. It makes the perfect 
■finale to a  fine meal, compliments 
any host and adds a  touch of luxury 
to the most casual occasion. Emu , 
Brandy has a  high restorative 
value and, in addition, can make 
a  magnificent cocktail bases (
More time 
for leisure . .
Trade Mar'k Keg’d.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR 
DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
with the 
AUTOMATIC
i S 5 8
I n g l i s
WASHERS and 
DRYERS
S p e c ia l  C h r i s t m a s  O f f e r
Reductions Up to $159.00 On INGLIS Washers
. Also Substantial Redueiions On All Other INGLIS
Appliances
GAS OR ELEDTRIG RANGES 
GLASS STEEL HOT WATER HEATERS
‘'B U Y  Y O U R  A PPLIA N C E W H E R E  SERVICE IS A S S U R E D "
Morgans Plumbing & Heating
4 1 9  M a in  S t r e e t P h o n e  4 0 1 0
XU
10
O F F E R S
M I N U T E
Lovely Lingerie
Negligee
How, about a negligee and nightie set in 40 denier opaque nylon? 




For the young at heart what about a set of nylon baby doll 
pyjamas? In brilliant colors with overriding white nylon and heavily 
lace trimmed. Typical of luxury in sleepwear that can be obtained 
in our Lingerie Department. 'Q O C
Baby Doll Pyjamas
A useful present for Milady woufd tse a lovely slip. All sizes
and shadps to please even the most 0  O il  R  0 0  
discriminating shopper ...... .......... dSiJIO
Flannel Sleepvireai
Another acceptable gift would be flannelette pyjamas or 
gowns in a good variety of designs and shades, All sizes. 
Pyjamas, Gowns O A Q  A a a
and Snuggledowni ------------------- iC it9 0  «r,cl O .H O
Dalkeith Sweaters
Dalkeith sweaters make the Ideal gift at 
Christmas, We suggest a short sleeved pullover 
Classically styled garments of 
100% Botany Wool In a host of shades to 
delight you. Also novelty ityloi. ^  g g
SS pullover 
LS cardigan
^ Men's Polo Pyjamas . |
iL  Excellent quality by Stanfields. Non-sag neck 2  
w band with knit wrists and cuffs. Fine cotton IJ 
iS; jersey. A gift that is practical and smart. Two «| 
|l tone In green, gold, blue A  Q C  L
- i|| and grey. Sizes S, M, L -------------- J
Dress Shirts
Fine broadcloth dress shirts In no-iron 
or conventional. Your-cholce of white, 
plain shade or fancy. Short point fus­
ed collars. 0*1!
Sizes 14'/a to 1 7 _______________
Dress. Gloves
Fine capetkin dress gloves made In 
England, Warm lining. Brown or black,
Sizes 8 ’/i 2 99---- -------------- - ----
Dresser Sets
For your best girl, a beautiful dres­
ser set, In artistic cases.'Brushes 
have nylon bristles jand mirrors have J  
copper plated backs to Insure longer
Now'ltlffL— . 10.95 
Electric Shavers
Ronson C.F.L. . . . closest, fastest, 
lightest touch of all , . , All new 
design. Power cleaning. Lifetime 
lubrication. Power Glide Head, { 
Much, much quieter. Fully guaran- 
{ teed by Ronson, 1 A  QQ
J Reg. 28.50. Now-------
m
Chocolates
A lovely assortnient of boxed chocolates. 
Wrapped for the festive season. Cream 
centres, nuts and fruit flavors for every­
one's enjoyment. To mention a few . , .
Moirs Pot of Gold _____—  lb. 1 .8 5
Hazel Ntit Whirls _____—
n
Cadburys' Fragrance
lb. 1 . 5 0  
lb. 2 . 4 0
Sheer Nylons
Beautiful sheer nylons for glamorous 
evening wear. 66 gauge with pencil slim 
seams, Two heavenly shades, Angel's 
Breath and Silhouette, f  B A
Sizes 8'/a to I I .  Pair _______
to I I
Flower Cart Planter S e t  S“»g3 ledown Pyjamas
9.95
I  Fur Coats S
Want to be a real Santa? How about 
that fur coat you've been promising the 










Party patent strap reversible strap, t» 
be worn with or without . . , Glossy 
patent, Neolite sole, O QCI
.Width C9 to 3 ------------
, •»
Misses Slippers
Snug fitting elastic gore, washable 
cord velvt, foam A  4 9
sponge 'sole
Dress Belts
Top quality leather belts by 
HIckok. A wide range of 
designs, In browns, blacks, 
blues and greys. An Ideal 
gift that will last for years,
1.50 2.50
FOR MOM AND SIS
Matching Slippers
Comfy moccasins with cozy fur trim. 
Warm fleecy lining, padded sole and 
heal, Colors blue, white * O A Q  
and pink, Womens -----------
A very attractive brass plated planter with 
2  Cannon fringe towels enclosed , , , Gift 
wrapped and ready for your last minute
___________195
Warm and cozy—» baby doll style 
washes well and dries quickly —< dainty 
lace trim so pretty for .Christmas, Colors 
blue and rose, O  QCI




2 kitchen terry towels In 





Wine leather, upper side elastic for 
snug fit. Warm fleetiy lining, O A Q  
Rubber heel . .... m *5IO
Printed Tablecloths
Rayon and cotton blends with hand printed 
designs and gold trim, Wortderful gift for 
for the homemaker, 0  Q B
Size 52 X 52. Each ’̂ * '• **0
Party Glasses
Select a set of crystal clear glasses with 
exotic patterns In gorgeous colors, Heavy 
base and safety rim. A  Q B
$et of 8 -----------------------
I
Turnabout Skirts
All wool In reversible style, Have one 
under the Christmas tree to thrill her
heart. Girls sizes Q  Q B
8 to 12 ----------------------- O .D sJ
11.95Teenage sizes 10 to MX
S Orion Sweaters |
S  The wonder fabrlc;that washes so 
2  easily . . .  In beautiful colors. Mix
Jor match f6r twin sots,Pullovers 4 to 6X ....— . 2 . 7 0
-  8 to H  ----  3 . 0 8
£  Cardigans 4 to 6X 2 . 0 8
S< 8 to 14 4 . 0 8  —
C h r is tm a t  W o e k  S to r e  H o u r t
Mon, and Tues,, Dec, 22-23 ■ 9 a,m',-9 p.m,
Wednesday, Dec, 24 —- 9;00 a.m,-5!30 p.m. 
 ̂ Thuri, and FrI., Dec, 25-26 —- Closed all day 
Saturday, Dec. 27 —  9:00 a.m.-SiSO p.m.
1 ' ,1
A  B a y  9 0 - D a y  B u d g e t  A c c o u n t
helps, make your Chrlsimis shopping easier
Group your purchases and pay Va at the tlma
of purchase. No carrying charges on balance If
paid within 90 days.
